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Editor Race Narrows to 4 
Rogers Refuses Walsh, fioesc/i Candidacy 

By BILL SCOTT 
Texan Staff Writer 

-The field has been narrowed to four 
candidates in the race for editorship of' 
The Daily Texan as a result of a decision 
by University President Ad Interim 

. Lorene Rogers. 
The ruling, which came at 5 p.m. Fri-

day, ended the candidacies of Barry 
Boesch and Mary Walsh and put the 
Wednesday editor election into a four-

-way race, including Willard Hall, who 
withdrew his candidacy after Boesch and 
Walsh were confirmed. 

In a letter to Lee Grace, president of 
the Texas Student Publications Board of 

. Operating Trustees, Rogers refused to 
approve that portion of the minutes of 
the Jan. 29 meeting in which the board 
certified Boesph and Walsh but failed to 
approve candidate Mark Villanueva. 

Though Rogers said she sympathized 
"with the desires of the trustees to take 
a flexible view of your own rules... I can
not approve the certification of can
didates who do not'meet fully the stated 
.qualifications." . 

The bo^rd had certified Boesch arid 
Walsh despite the fact neither met the 
TSP Handbook rule which stipulates can
didates must have served on The Texan 
staff "at least once per week for 10 
weeks during at least two semesters 
within, 18 months immediately prior to 
the semester of filing." 

The letter affirmed the certification of 
candidates Eddie Fisher, Bill Garland, 
Hall and SCott Tagliarino, all of whom 
met the stated qualifications. 

The four, all journalism majors, filed 
during the deadline extension, approved 
by the board at a Jan. 27 meeting. 

Rogers said she based her action on 
the qualifications "clearly set forth in 
the handbook." 

"Further, your own rules specify ... 
those qualifications may not be changed 
afJjr Sept. 1" in the year preceding the 
eftbf flection. the letter continued. 

A Saturday meeting of all editor can
didates called (jy Boesch to discuss the 
possibility of a mass withdrawal from 
the race produced no action, he said. 

talked about the possibility of 
everyone withdrawing in protest and 
issuing a statement to the effect that we 
won't put up with this kind of in
terference in Texan affairs," Boesch 
said. 

This action could, according to the TSP 
Handbook, result in the calling of. a 
preferential primary, Boesch said. 

$349 Billion Budget 

Record Spending Deficit 
ress to 

WASHINGTON (AP) ~ President 
Ford proposes the heaviest deficit spen
ding since World War II as he sends 
Congress on Monday a $349 billion budget 
proposal for the nation's 200th year. 

Tlie fiscal 1976 budget, which calls fflr 
spending at the rate of nearly $1 billion a 
day, includes a $52 billion deficit, accor
ding to the President. 

... DETAILED BUDGET figures were 
not to be disclosed until midday Monday, 

pbut over the weekend Ford said the 
•budget will propose "significant reduc
tions in a number of programs up to now 
considered to be uncontrollable." 

'The budget proposal tops spending in 
the current fiscal year, which ends June 
31, by soine $35 billion. 

The Democratically controlled 
" Congress, meanwhile, was planning to go 

ahead with a trial run of its new federal 
budget control procedures, even though 
they do not have to take effect until next 
year. 

Congress plans to develop resolutions 
W- by April 15 setting forth a congressional 

Spending ceiling for the year and allow-
big the congressmen to set priorities. 
t The idea is to curb the tendency of 
Congress to exceed the President's 
budget in key areas by forcing it to look 

' at over-all spending and revenue totals. 

- t FORD'S MOVES to hold down 
spending in social programs face a bat
tle, however, and'many consider them 
unlikely to be (adopted. 

; «Rep. Al Ul!man, D-Ore., chairman of 
ihe House Ways and Means Committee, 
.said Sunday he was "highly doubtful" 
fiiat Congress would approve all the cuts 
suggested by Ford. 

• The President has proposed $17 billion 
in cuts, Ultman said on NBC's "Meet the 
Press," and he said $6 billion of that 
applied to social programs. Ullman said 
he does not think the cuts in such 
programs as Social Security increases 
and food stamps will win congressional 
approval. 
;.But, Ullman said, the Congress may 
** ' 
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decide to make its own cuts in other 
areas, and he cited defense as a possibili
ty 

ASKED ABOUT reports that Ford will 
seek an $11 billion hike in defense spen
ding, Ullman said chances of con
gressional passage of such' a hike "are 
almost negligible." 

Further, Ullman said he doubted 
whether Ford's request for an extra $300 
million in current Vietnam aid would 
pass. "I don't think Congress is going to 
buy it," he said. 

On energy, Ullman proposed a system 
of import quotas rather than the in
creased.!? riff costs which the President 
is imposing to cut down on expensive im
ported oil. " ' : 

The President has warned that if his 
recommended c.uts are rejected, by 
Congress the deficit could balloon to $70 

billion. 
"I will walk the extra mile and give all 

my strength to getting the national 
economy in shape. I ask Congress to 
walk that extra mile with me so that 
together we will lead the country with 
strength and purpose to a fuller life for 
all Americans." Ford said. 

MOST KEY members of Congress 
were unavailable for comment on the 
President's proposed budget. 

But Sen. Henry Bellmon, R-Okla„ 
ranking minority member of the Senate 
Budget Committee, termed the budget 
"the worst news this nation has received 
since the adoption of the guns and butter 
policy of President Johnson during the 
early days of the Vietnam war." 

"Congress, if it is responsible, must 
find a way to' reduce the deficit to 
manageable levels," said Bellmon. 

There was however, he added, no 
guarantee by the board that all of the 
candidates would be allowed to run in the 
primary. 

"This type of primary, which is not 
binding, would allow the board to appoint 
the winner of the primary as Texan 
editor," Boesch said. 

He said the action is one of the few the 
board could take in which approval by 
the University administration is not re
quired. 

"We were never able to get a 100 per
cent guarantee from the board that all of 
the candidates would be able to file for 
the primary, so the plan never 
materialized," Boesch said. 

"I don't want thi§ idea to sound like a 
sour grapes action in any way," Boesch 
said. "I would only do what I feel would 
he best for the paper and the fairness and 
validity of the election." 

Boesch said although "there are no 
legal holes in the editor election, I still 
think it was wrong to disqualify can
didates." 

He said he had no plans to protest un
less "the action could be effective." 

Walsh said she thought a two-day cam
paign "would not be fair to either the 
candidates or the voters." 

"I got the shaft, and Barry got the 
shaft and I blame'both the TSP Board 
and Lorene Rogers," she said. "I think 
the board should be able to make its own 
decisions without meddling from the ad
ministration." 

Walsh said she "doesn't know" about 
filing a protest over the action. 

"I guess I'll probably just go back and 
work on The Texan." she said. 

Grace said he would vote to reimburse 
both Boesch and Walsh for the money 
they spent on their aborted campaigns. 

"I've talked to most of the other 
members of the board, and the consensus 
is the two should be paid back," he said. 
"We feel partially responsible for the 
situation, but both candidates knew they 
had to take the chance of beginning their 
campaigns before the minutes were of
ficially approved." 

Grace said the election qualifications 
as set forth in the TSP Handbook need to 
be re-evaluated. 

Regents Close 
Tower Deck 
By GAIL BURRIS 
Texan Staff Writer 

The University System Board of 
Regents' Friday decision to close the 
Tower obseiVatipn deck permanently 
should not cause an inconvenience to 
students. President Ad Interim 
Lorene Rogers said following the 
board's regular meeting. 

The board moved to close the 
Tower on a recommendation by 
Rogers,, who contended. "-We have 
better things to spend our money on 
than building a viewing center for 
tourists." 

HER ALTERNATE suggestion, 
which was rejected by the regents, 
proposed to convert the 26th floor of 
the Main Building into a viewing area 
at an estimated cost of $88,000. 

Rogers said few students visited the 
observation deck. "It is mostly 
tourists who go up there. We must 
consider other critical needs of this 
university." 

(Belated Story. Page 9.) 

The board also rejected plan to 
enclose the deck with metal bars or 
Plexigla's because of the expense. 

The tower has been temporarily 
closed since the ninth suicide last Oc
tober. 

In executive session, the regents 
adopted a statement of intent to issue 
$7 million in bonds to construct Texas 
Union East, awaiting a supportive 
student referendum and action by the 
Texas Legislature. 

The Legislature must raise the Union 
fee ceiling from $10 to $18 and amend 
a statute to allow construction of the 
building. 

THE BOARD said it would not levy 
and collect an increased Union fee un
til the new building is available for 
use by students. Board Chairman 
Allan Shivers said the fee would be in
creased approximately $8 per 
semester when enacted. 

Also in executive session, the board 
considered '"personnel and legal 

ijnatters" of UT-Permian Basin. 

Shivers announced System Chancellor 
Charles LeMaistre would issue a 
statement early this week, concer
ning alleged misuse of funds at 
UTPB. 

LeMaistre said. None of the 
violations were illegal, the question is 
errors of judgment " 

UTPB President B H Amstead 
resigned in December amid charges 
he gave false testimony before a 
legislative committee concerning the 
use of state funds to construct a golf 
course and duck pond on that campus. 

IN OTHER action, the regents 
ratified the relocation of Red River 
Street from 18th to 26th Streets. The 
University has agreed to contribute 
approximately $75,000 to aid the city 
in the cost of the project. Under the 
plan. San Jacinto Boulevard will be 
converted into an inneT-campus drive 
and traffic will be redirected to Red 
River 

Rep. Fred Head, chairman of the 
House Higher Education Committee, 
paid a surprise visit to the meeting to 
express his indebtedness to Shivers 
for his testimony before the House 
concerning the state pay raise. . 

In another executive session 
matter, Shivers said the matter 
regarding LeMaistre allegedly 
pressuring a University instructor 
into giving his son a makeup final was 
"closed and no further statement will 

be made " 
A PRESIDENTIAL selection com

mittee to appoint a new president for 
UTPB also was named. LeMaistre1 

will serve as chairman, and will be 
assisted by Regents Joe Nelson, 
Thomas Law and Edward Clark, 
Deputy Chancellor E.D. Walker and 
Dr. William Knisely, assistant to the 
chancellor for health affairs. 

Also included are Dr. Harry Ran
som, chancellor emeritus. President 
Wendell Nedderman of UT Arlington, 
President Arleigh Templeton of UT-E1 
Paso and Rogers. 

A faculty and student represen
tative will be added later. 

Texan Staff .Photo 

Voters ... 
Registration booths are 
set up on campus this 
week in time tor the 
March 8 special City 
Council election. The 
deadline is Thursday. 
(See Story, Page 13.) 

Cool ... 
Monday will be cool 

with cloudy skies and a 
70 percent chance for 
' ra in .  Winds  w i l f  be  
northeasterly from 5 to 
15 mph. 

Mrs. Johnsort Named V-P 
Of President Selection Panel 

University System RegentLady Bird 
Johnson was unanimously elected vice-
president of the Presidential Selection 
Committee at a Friday organizational 
meeting. 

Johnson is one of 14 members of the 
panel which ultimately will choose the 
successor to former University Presi
dent Stephen Spurr, fired in September 
by University System Chancellor 
Charles LeMaistre. 

.LeMAISTRE heads the group. 
The 45-minute closed meeting in the 

Main Building was primarily held to 
organize the search for a new top official 
"as harmoniously and expeditiously as 
possible," LeMaistre's formal charge to 
the committee said. 

LeMaistre said the group was 
"... awaiting the final determination of 
the Faculty-Student Advisory Com
mittee" before beginning the process in 
earnest. 

The advisory group will be composed 
of three students appointed from a list of 
names submitted to University Presi
dent Ad Interim Lo.rene Rogers by Stu
dent Government and nine fatuity 
members elected by the General Faculty. 

LeMaistre said the selection panel will 
' seek an initial meeting with the advisory 
group "at the earliest convenience ... to 
discuss the work ahead." 

THE CHANCELLOR said, the group, 
which represents "academic, 
managerial, student alumni and com
munity, ... will serve as the base to 
evaluate each candidate's opportunity 
for success." 

The charge also stressed the need for 
secrecy in the proceedings. 

"This (secrecy) assures each can
didate ... that nothing of a'professional or 
personal nature will emerge as a source 
of embarrassment." LeMaistre said. 

Bryce Jordan,-president of UT Dallas 
and a committee member, said a person 
with "nationarvisidn" is needed for the 
campus: :£!]; 

"This is a nationally-known institution, 
and we need someone ivho could handle 
the challenge of a university of this 
size." he said. 

Though the University has had "20 
presidents over its 80-year history, Jor
dan said the turnover rate was not un
usually high. 
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By TIM ATER 
Texan Staff Writer 

CBS News correspondent Roger Mudd, 
m Austin Saturday for the annual 
Headliner's Club journalism awards, 
commented on the disharmony between 
President Ford and Congress. 

Mudd said, at an informal meeting at 
the University School of Com
munications, when Ford moved into the 
White House following former President 
Nixon's resignation, there was "a feeling 
of gladness. He had come out of the 
House : of Representatives and was a 
known quantity, trusted, familiar with 
the way Congress works and the mentali
ty on the Hill. He made some, deft and 
sensitive speeches those first 3) days and' 
then he made that panion'thing and that * 
smashed it all:" 
. "WE'RE GETTING down to the old • 

adversary relationship," Mudd said. 
"The admintetfatioh is not.sending upi.;' 

propose a program of their own," Mudd 
observed. "Theyare scared to advocate 
compulsory gasoline rationing. They're 
afraid if gas rationing doesn't work, 
they'll get blamed for it and blow the 
elections in '76.'.' 

Mudd added there was>a great relief in 
Washington after Nixon left s'ln the 
beginning it waS an'enormous relief that 
he was gone. He made life miserable for 
everyone in Washington. Congressmen 
couldn't get any work done, not much of 
a legislative program went through in 
those last two years, the whole city was 
transfixed by this drama .. and the ex
ecutive department had ceased to func
tion other than to go along in a low 
neutral" 

The most destructive thing Nixon did, 
according-to Mfidd, was to "destroy the 
bond of trust that exists between ihe 
government and the rest of the country. 
"THE PRESS learned a lesson it 
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Jordan said recent controversies, 
including the Spurr firing, "would not 
hinder" the selection of a qualified presi
dent. 

Regent Thomas H. Law said input 
from the advisory committee would be 
important in the selection process. 

"OF THE PRELIMINARY list of 28 
faculty names. I personally know over 
half. I hope the selection group will 
accept the valuable input from these 
people," Law said. ' ' 

LeMaistre said, "Traditionally, only 
the chairman qf the committee speaks 
publicly on the selection process" arid, 
suggested the group "routinely consider , 
the merit of a public statement" after-
each meeting. » 

The panel, which was appointed iij* 
December by then-Board Chairman A.G.-! 
McNeese. is composed of regents,* 
System officials, administrators from-
other System institutions, art Ex-! 
Students' Association official and the-
chancellor emeritus for the System in I 
addition to one student and one faculty! 
member. 
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much of at)' economic ;progtam.Wtat.. should have learned long ago" (from 
tijey sent up was'a gamble that by rats--• 6 8. ,. 
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ing prices on gasoline you could expect it 
to curtail (tyisumption. It's a kind of a 

- dovetailing theory. • 
j~--srrThe Democrats don't haye the guts to 

Watergate)'which is never accept at face 
value whatpubii^ officials tell yoii " he 
said. / v 

Mudd warned, though, thaft the press-
must always guard against becoming V-A-

adversaries. Citing the case betweeri-
fomer CBS White House correspondent I 
Dan Rather and then-President Nixon,! 
Mudd said. "Every time Dan stood up to-
ask a question the audience or monitors! 
or whoever was watching became as! 
much interested in the chemistry-

• between the two men and the potential» 
for conflict as they were in what the! 
President was going to say in response to; 
Dan's question." The publicized conflict, ? 
"became in fact an obstacle to the flow ' 
of news and the gathering of infor
mation." 

Mudd added the press must balance: 
advocacy and credibility. "If the press' 
engages in open advocacy, it runs the; 
risk of losing its credibility, and once if • 
loses that, then if is dropped from the' 
system all together. A balance must be; 
struck." ' - • 

"The press has a negative view and' 
•always will have a negative view. If a\ 
man is not stealing and is not drunk .on; 
the floor of the House of Representatives! 
that real!/is not news. If he dpes drink; 
and steal, that is news and that; is-
negative. It s a downer and makes your 

;*vnical. — - : • 
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Law Favors Erwin Selection 
Regent Says New Lobbyist lOnly Alternative' 

;: •: By GAIL BURRIS 
Texan Staff Writer 

Newly appointed regent 
• Thomas Law said he would 
! "love to have a Frank Erwin 
\ but without the dissension and 
• controversy surrounding 
*. him" serving as the llniver-
; sity's legislative lobbyist. 
• Law, in his first effort to in-
! crease communication 
; between students, faculty and 
' regents, spoke with about 60 
\ persons in the Academic 
; Center Friday. 

In answer to questions con-
; "cerning Erwin's appointment 
>. -as the new lobbyist, he said he 

"reluctantly told i Regents 
V.Chairman) Allan Shivers that 

Erwin was the only alter-
. native we have." 

Law explained the only per-
>gori who met the qualification 

of knowing the University and 
- knowing the Legislature was 

Erwin. 
"I would have liked 

•- someone without the con-
I; troversy, but despite that 

Erwin has been a tremendous 
asset to the University in 
many ways. I learned later 
that I raised more cane about 
his appointment than anyone 
else." 

Responding to questions. 
Law said he would be opposed 
to a student on the Board of 

Regents. 
"I don't see how someone 

from the standpoint of time 
could be both a student and a 
regent. I weighed the first 
regents docket I received — it 
weighed five pounds. I thought 
someone was kidding me." he 
said, smiling. 

He explained that although 
it would be beneficial to have 
the students' viewpoint on the 
board, "there are many things 
the board does that students 
have no experience or interest 
in, such as business 
operations." 

Law added he would like to 
have a student serve in an ad
visory capacity to the board. 

In response to a question 
about destroying the Univer
sity's ecology to construct 
buildings, he paused, then 
answered, "You know. I real
ly like trees. But 1 don't think 
they will tear down the 
buildings to plant more 
trees." 

Admitting his first few 

weeks of being a regent have 
shown him he doesn't " know 
nearly what I thought I 
knew," he answered each 
question, asking students and 
faculty for their input. 

Law said he thought the 
regents were more than a 
board of directors of a cor
poration, and faculty and 
students were more than 
shareholders. 

He also said the regent^ 
have no business in the hiring 
and firing of faculty. 

He said he considered UT-
Austin to be "THE Universi
ty. My secretary always types 
it in all caps in my letters." 
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—'Tncn Staff HiM by DovM Woo 
A recent rape originated at this North Loop washateria. 

—Tmxan Staff Hio»o 

Thomas Law 
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KEY CHAINS - RHODIUM AND 
STERLING SILVER $1.00 
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AND SORORITY STATIONERY $1.00 
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By CHRISTY HOPPE 
Texan Staff Writer 

A recent change in the 
method of operation of the 
Austin "washateria rapist" 
has police showing even 
greater concern in their ef
forts to apprehend a suspect. 

Dubbed the "washateria 
rapist" because four of five 
North Austin abductions have 
been from washaterias, the 
rapist has, up until recently, 
shown gentleness and concern 
for his victim's welfare. 

According to Austin Police 
Sgt. Jerry Spain, when one 
woman feighed severe illness 
to discourage the rape 
attempt, the young black ab
ductor repeatedly asked, "Are 
you okay now?" as he offered 
cool water to bathe her face 

and other aids to comfort the 
woman. 

However. Spain believes the 
man is becoming 
"progressively dangerous." 
His last victim was taken 
from a model home in a 
northeast housing addition 
during daylight hours, and 
Spain reports the rapist is dis
playing signs of mounting 
aggression. 

Although only five assaults 
have been accredited to the 
washateria rapist. Spain 
strongly fears the number 
may be closer to 25 or 30. "We 
believe for every rape 
reported, five to seven go un
reported." he said. 

According to Sgt. M.J. 
Wiley, the rapist "goes with a 
ski mask, with a wool cap 

over the top of his head, 
brown gloves and a pea 
jacket." 

So far, the victims haVe only 
been able to describe their 
assailant as a young man of 
average weight and height He 
takes his victims to isolated 
areas. 

"A rapist remirids me of a 
snake," said Spain, "he lurks, 
sneaks and hides, waiting for 
his opportunity to strike. He 
leaves his victim with more 
than physical pain. He com
mits his crime on strangers in 
darkness or isolation. The 
woman thinks only of getting 
away unhurt and not of how 
the rapist looks so she can tell 
the police. He knows his 
chances of getting caught are 
slim. He has all this on his 

side." 
Wiley pointed out the rapist 

strikes at "no particular age 
group. His oldest victim was 
his last one who was 41." 
Wiley believes the washateria 
rapist began his abductions in 
the faU, with his first ones 
probably in September. 

The police had stationed un
dercover officers near many 
washaterias during the latter 
weeks of 1974 but fear the 
rapist has now altered his 
method of operation. 

Although police are concen
trating on apprehension of the 
rapist, they advise women 
never to let a stranger int(h 
their homes, watch dark park
ing lots before walking to 
apartments and secure doors 
with dead-bolt locks. 

SANYO 
COMPACT 

REFRIGERATOR 
2.7 CU. fT. CAPACITY 

RENT $22.50 
for 
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RENT IT, TH» IF YOU LIKE IT, 
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SALE 
*6.98 LIST ALBUMS FOR *3.99 

Monday/ Tuesday and 
Only 

"MadmanAcrois the Water" 
"Cariboo" 
"Elton John'' , ' 
^Greatest Hits" 

2268 Guadalupe 

"Tumbleweed Connection" 
"Don't .Shoot Me" 
"Honkv Chateau" " 
"Goodbye Yellow, Brick Road' 
.-.v (a 2-recOrd set for $7.98) 
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RECORD SHOP 

1 

ne hdur free parking Ik . „ 
urchaie of $2,00 ot morel 

6ar*kAmericard and Master 
'eleomeJI 

k feage."^Monday, February Vl975 TJBE^AiLY,TiEXAN/i^ 

I Cat - *JS ̂  

"As a private citizen 
: the monthly utility, rate in
creases continue to deplete 
my budget. The city of 
Austin urgently needs a 
city utility rate commission. 
It's main function will be 
to secure utility rates 
consistant with the cost 
of living. We must take 
major steps to ease the 

' burden of the individual 
•••• consumer." 

CAMPAIGN HEADQUARTERS 
- 223 CONGRESS AVE. 

477-9608 

COUNCIL 
P4dJofbyCMMMlorltoeUCiapaioaCona.; : 
Giotto PwUMugtai ft.Sottas Reyes, Ctafcrperseas. 

Death 
Ruled 
Suicide 

The death of former Univer
sity student Paula Ann Wilde, 

., 22, was ruled a suicide Satur
day by Justice of the Peace 
Jon Wisser. 

Police said Wilde, a student 
until two weeks ago, ap-' 
parently shot herself in the 
head once with a .38 revolver 
.sometime after 1 p.m. Friday 
when she was last seen. 

She was found in her apart
ment at 606 W. 28th St. by her 
roommate, Beth Gates, about 
6 p.m. Friday. A half-page 
note, written in ballpoint pen 
and addressed to "Jeanne," 
was taken, along with the gun, 
as evidence for-investigation, 
Wjsser, said. 

Loi^ Rayner, a student from 
Wilde's hometown of 
Marshall, did not know her 
well but sensed Wilde was 
depressed. , 

Wilde had been married last 
year for about six weeks to 
two months and then divorced 
and moved back to Marshall 
to live with her parents, 
Rayner said. 

"Things were going much 
better for her in Austin, but 
then lately she began getting 
depressed again," Rayner ex
plained. 

Ex-Chief 
Dies at 84 

Former Austin Police Chief 
R.D. Thorp died Saturday 
morning in a hospital at the 
age of 84. 

Thorp served as the chief of 
police for 30 years — one of 
the longest terms served in 
any Texas city. He left his 
post in 1958 to serve as assis
tant director of public safety 
in Austin and retired com
pletely from civil service in 
1961. 

A native of Jollyville, Thorp 
moved to Austin with his 
family when he was 4 years of 
age. Except for a stint In the 
service during World War I, 
he remained an Austin resi
dent. He joined the Austin 
Police Department in 1924, 
when he established the 
fingerprint division. 

He was honored by the Tex
as Law Enforcement Founda
tion as the "Dean of Texas 
Police Chiefs." 

Thorp is' survived by his 
widow, Fae Dickerson Thorp 
of Austin: daughter Mrs. June 
Rade of Austin; son-in-law 
Lt. Col. (ret) Raymond H. 
Rade of Austin; and grand
sons Bruce Rade of Austin, 
and Brent Rade of Bryan: 

Funeral services will be at 
3:30 p.m. Monday at Hyltin-
Martor Chapel. •-. 

Study in 
Guadalajara, Mexico 
The GUAOALAJARA SUMMER 
SCHOOL, a fully accredited UNI
VERSITY OF ARIZONA program, 
will offer June 30 to Auftist 9, 
anthropology, art, education, folk-
Idre. geography, history, govern
ment, language and literature. 
Tuition and fees. $190; board and 
room with Mexican family $245. 
Write to GUAOALAJARA SUMMER 
SCHOOL. 413 New- Psychology. 
Uniyersity of Arizona, Tucson, 
Arizona 83721. .. - • 

• a • • Say it with plants 
during our 'Have-a-Heart' Valentine Special! 

6" pot, reg. 6.95 

now 3.95 - * 6" pot, reg. 2.79 
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Probe Bell 
Attorney General To Postpone Court Suit 
n,, wiw nvpoe : ... .... . By WIN BYERS 

and 
FORD FESSENDEN 
Texan Staff Writers 

Atty. Gen. John Hill and a state Senate subcom
mittee have joined the ranks of those investigating the 
recent actions of Southwestern Bell. 

After meeting with two Bell lawyers and Dallas Vice 
President of Public Affairs Newt K. Hoverstock, Hill 
said he will delay filing suit against Bell on a proposed 
intrastate rate change until Feb. 10. Earlier, Hill had 
given Bell representatives until Friday to choose 
between a "nonjudicial, public hearing" or an in-court 

^settlement. 
The Senate subcommittee on consumer affairs has 

also begun investigations into the Bell rate increase 
controversy, including allegations the company has 
kept fraudulent books to justify upping rates. Sen Ron 
Clower of Garland, subcommittee chairman, said Fri
day investigators have been in touch with Hill's office 

concerning the attorney general's actions. 
The subcommittee was ordered to look into Bell's 

actions last year by Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby. In addition to 
the rate increase issue, it will study other charges 
against the company that have emerged in recent 
months, including alleged illegal wiretapping, charges 
of illegal campaign contributions and allegations the 
company has maintained dossiers on political figures. 

Clower said the subcommittee will endeavor to 
ascertain the facts in the controversy and perhaps 
draft legslation such as some kind of uniform rate in
crease statute, if the facts warrant it. The subcom
mittee, which has its first meeting in late February or 
March, also will make its findings available to dis-
istrict attorneys, Clower said. 

At the Friday meeting, Bell spokesmen told Hill that 
the controversial rate change, which is planned to take 
effect March 1, is needed to cover cost of living in
creases. Bell officials estimated the new rates would 

provide the company with $45 million over last year's 
income from intrastate calls. 

Presently, Bell charges a set rate for the first three 
minutes of such calls and then by the minute for ad
ditional time. 

In its new system. Bell plans to shorten the initial 
charge time to one minute, and any additional minutes 
will cost less than the first. Bell spokesman Joe Rior-
dan, in noting most calls are less than three minutes, 
said this will mean a savings to many customers. 

Talking to reporters after the meeting, Hill said the 
Bell representatives "presented a picture which in
dicated to me that the rate increases they were seek
ing were reasonable and necessary." However, Hill 
said he had information which "cast doubt" on the 
necessity of the increase. 

Hill made it clear he would go to court if agreement 
could not be reached out of court, saying "I would not 
be bound by what happens in a public hearing." 

_ Minority Member Sought To Head Parole Board 

Doggett Fights Skelton Nomination 
By STEVE McGONIGLE 

Texan Staff Writer 
In what one supporter called "a courageous move," 

Sen. Lloyd Doggett of Austin formally announced his 
opposition Friday to the reappointment of William H. 
Skelton as chairman of the State Board of Panlons 
and Paroles. 

Exercising the right of senatorial courtesy, 
whereby a senator may block the appointment of 
any person from his home district, Doggett expressed 
his dissatisfaction with Skeltlton's renomination to a 
second six-year term and urged Texas Supreme Court 
Chief Justice Joe Greenhill to "name the first minori
ty representative in the board's history." 

IN A LETTER to Greenhill, Doggett said his 18 
months on the Joint Legislative Committee on Prison 
Reform had impressed upon him the need for new 
leadership on the three-man parole board to "resolve 

the 67-year-old chairman, who has been with the 
parole system since its inception in 1957," should 
prepare for retirement from the board." 

Though Doggett said Sunday that Greenhill had in
dicated he would withdraw Skelton's nomination, 
Greenhill said he had no comment on the matter but 
would issue his decision later this week. 

A major concern expressed by Doggett in his opposi
tion to Skelton's renomination was the need for board 
members who would be more responsive to the needs 
of the predominantly black and Mexican-American 
prison population in Texas. Until now the board has 
been exclusively comprised of whites. 

Other problem areas of the parole system which 
Doggett referred to in his letter to Greenhill were: 

• The impersonal atmosphere of the board arising 
from the fact that it seldom has any personal contact 
with the perspective parolee. Doggett noted Texas is r  —  — ^  * » » " » »  y v - i w i c  u u a i u  v u  i c o u i v e  i  *  r  « • » * > -  u i t c .  u u i c u  l e x a s  1 5  

the difficult problems confronting our criminal justice 7 one °' on'y three states which follows this procedure, 
system in Texas." He added that while he had no . The notice to inmates detailing the reasons for the 
direct complaints about Skelton's record, he believed denial of their parole is a mechanical form which 

"provides minimal information as to the cause of 
denial and the courses which might result in ap
proval." 

• The veil of secrecy surroundng the board's ac
tivities, which keeps inmates from correcting any in
correct information in their files and the public is kept 
unaware of the board's procedures. Doggett stated he 
would specifically like to know whether the board ex
aggerates the number of parolees by paroling inmates 
a few days before the end of their sentences. 

• The nine-year delay by the board in implementing 
a statute which restores full citizen rights to prisoners 
after completion of their parole so "This failure to 
act," Doggett said, "is indicative of a lethargy which 
hopefully new leadership will change." 

• Hie failure of the board to develop halfway houses 
in local communities to assist in the parolee's re-entry 
into society. 

Skelton, who apparently will continue his position on 
the board until a new nominee is chosen, could not be 
reached for comment. 

House To Consider 
Higher Oil Tariffs 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The House has 
scheduled votes this week on Ford ad
ministration proposals to raise oil im
port tariffs and to increase the cost of 
food stamps. 

TTie Senate has no bills on its voting 
schedule but will continue its debate 
over curbing filibusters, 

A Tuesday vote is set in the House on a 
move to block President Ford's plan to 
boost the price of food stamps to 30 per
cent of the net income of families receiv
ing them, effective March 1. The present 
cost is an average 23 percent of net in-

Jnjection Well 
Leaks, Killing 9 
In Denver City 

DENVER CITV <UPI> - An unattend
ed carbon dioxide injection system 
designed to squeeze more oil from a 
West Texas well ruptured early Sunday 
killing eight nearby residents and an 
Atlantic Richfield employe called to in
vestigate. 

Three couples and two teenaged girls 
were in a house just a few feet from the 
well and one of the victims who sounded 
the alarm before trying to escape. 

The bodies were found in several cars 
and. in front of the house just two miles 
north of town on the New Mexico border. 

Police said they were alerted to the 
trouble at 5:15 a.m. 

"We got a call about a bad smell on the 
lease, said Officer Jim Tucker. "By the 
time we got there, we couldn't even get 
in without gas masks." 

Police wearing air packs as a precau
tion conducted a door-to-door search of 
the dozen homes in the area. Several 
houses and trailers were locked and 
police did not know immediately what 
was inside. 

come. 
The House bill would freeze food 

stamp prices at their present level. 
A HOUSE VOTE is expected Wednes

day or Thursday on a bill to postpone the 
President's higher oil import tariffs for 
90 days,to give Congress a chance to 
develop its own energy program. 

Ford ordered the increase, starting 
with $1 a barrel, effective last Saturday 
a,nd going to $3 a barrel-in April. 

Meanwhile, the Democratic Congress 
has decided to go ahead with a trial run 
on its new federal budget control 
procedures this year even though they do 
not have to be put into effect until 1976. 

SEN. EDMUND S. MUSKIE, D-
Maine, chairman of the Senate Budget 
Committee, says "The people are expec
ting us to take action on this, and I think 
we must do so." 

The law passed last year gives 
Congress a capability to develop its own 
spending priorities on an informed basis 
as opposed io those set out by the Presi
dent each year in his massive b'udget 
document. 

The law also is designed to curb the 
tendency of Congress to exceed the 
President's budget in key areas by for
cing it to look at over-all spending and 
revenue totals. , . 

UNDER THE PROCEDURES in 
effect for Tn&ny years, the legislators 
have acted on tne budget only in isolated 
pieces. 

Muskie said in an interview that it will 
not be possible to put into effect the full 
detailed process this year because of 
time pressures and the lack of some of 
the staff that eventually will be available 
to advise Congress on budget intricacies. 

However, he said it was planned to br
ing out of the House and Senate Budget 
Committees by April 15. the deadline set 
in the law, a. Resolution setting a con
gressional- spending ceiling for- fiscal 
1976 ' ' 

^©ujs copsules 
75 Die in Ethiopian Fighting 

ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia (AP) — Ethiopia's military government 
ordered bombers, armored units and elite troops into operation against 
secessionist guerrillas in Eritrea Province Sunday, official sources said. 

At least 75 persons were reported killed and nearly 200 wounded in the 
heaviest fighting since the rebel movement began 12 years ago. 

Russian To Join Wife jn United States 
MOSCOW (AP) — Last July, Diane Ignashev bade a tearful farewell to 

her Russian husband and left for home in the United States, fearing she 
might have to wait several years for their reunion. 

But Sunday, Sergei Ignashev boarded a plane for America and a new life 
with his 23-year-old bride. ' 

"I'm free at least," he said after hugging and kissing friends and 
relatives goodbye at Sheremetevo airport. "We've finally won." 

Ignashev, 37, and-the former Diane Nemec of Chicago were married 
July 14 in Moscow's Central Palace of Weddings after three months of 
battling a hostile Soviet bureaucracy for permission to wed. 

Child To Receive Father's Kidney 
NAPLES, Fla. (AP) — While doctors wait for 6-year-old Donnie Todd to 

grow strong enough to accept his father's kidney, residents are raising 
money for Donnie's medical expenses. 

Donnie, only 30 inches tall and barely 30 pounds, has a rare disease call
ed asphyxiating thoracic dystrophy that caused him to stop growing two 
years ago. Since then, he has had two major operations for a liver ailment 
and bronchitis. 

Nixon Reportedly Eyes Ambassadorship 
NEW YORK (AP) — Time magazine reported Sunday that former 

President Richard Nixon, in talks with intimates, "has fantasized that he 
would not mind being U.S. ambassador to China some day." 

Sen. Barry Goldwater, R-Ariz., said last week that Nixon had told him 
he would like to get back into politics, not as a candidate, but as a 
spokesman for the Republican Party. 

The suggestion was sloughed off by most Republican leaders. 
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2 Policemen Die 
In Freak Battle 

iSf involved in shootout.; 

J*1EW YORK (AP) — A predawn 
shootout between two uniformed police 
officers and two off-duty housing 
authority patrolmen left two of the men 
dead Sunday and brought to six the 
number of policemen killed here since 
Dec. 28. 

A uniformed officer of the police 
department and a mufticlad housing 
authority policeman wese killed, a se
cond housing authority policeman was 
wounded arid a cab driver was cut by fly-

- ing glass from the safety partition in his 
taxi. 

Acting- Chief of Detectives James 
Sullivan, asked if the off-duty housing 
policemen had been drinking, replied: 

"We have information there was 
socializing." 

"We1 don't know how or why^ it 
.started," said Police Commissioner 
Michael Codd. 

Sullivan, at a news conference, .gave 
this account: 

AN ELDERLY WOMAN reported „ 
, shots firedv apparently at random; ^ at 

about-5 a.m. on Park Avenue nist north 
of the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel in front of" 
St/Bartholomew's Episcopal Church. 

A; radio patrol car responded to a call / 
fr4m a beat man that the gunmen had ' 

• entered, the taxi. The patrol car; caught 
upwitlUhe taxiatLexingtonAyenue and1 

' 51st Street outside the headquarters of .< 

the General'Electric Co, and the Summit' 

1P& 
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Saving a Life 
—UP1 Te)«phdt« 

Firemen lift unconscious Michael Wilson, a 20-year-old student at Amherst 
(Mass.) College, from a ladder after he was pulled from an upstairs window 
of the Chi Phi fraternity house. The cause of the Sunday morning blaze is un
der investigationi. Wilson was in fair condition. 

Gromyko Confers 
With Arafat, Assad 

By The Associated Press 
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei 

Gromyko Sunday met in Damascus with 
Palestinian leader Yasir Arafat, discuss
ing Middle East tactics and the creation 
ol a Palestinian state, guerrilla sources 
reported 

In Cairo, a newspaper reported France 
would supply Egypt with a nuclear 
power reactor, and in Jerusalem a bomb 
exploded aboard a bus. slightly wounding 
two passengers. police"said 

GUERRILLA sources in Damascus 
said Arafat and Gromyko exchanged 
views on a coordinated guerrilla-Syrian 
stance regarding questions of war and 
peace with Israel. 

They said they also discussed the ques
tion of setting up a Palestinian state on 
the West Bank of Jordan and the Gaza 
Strip if and when vacated by Israeli oc
cupation forces. ' 

The informants said after the session 
Arala! called the PLO Executive Com
mittee to a meeting to review topics he 
discussed with Gromyko. 

Earlier. Gromyko conferred with 
Syrian President Hafez Assad on the 
need to reconvene the Geneva Middle 
East peace conference as soon as possi
ble. authorities in Damascus said. 

Details of the Gromyko-Assad meeting 
were riot immediately available, but 
Soviet sources said Gromyko was anx

ious to know what Arab leaders had in 
mind in ad"ance of Secretary of State 
Henry A Kissinger's Middle East tour. 

KISSINGER is expected to visit Syria 
and Egypt later this month. Gromyko 
leaves for Cairo on Monday for talks 
with Egyptian President Anwar Sadat 

The French-Egyptian deal was 
reported by the authoritative Egyptian 
newspaper Al Gomhouriya. which said 
France had agreed in principle to supply 
Egypt with a Westinghouse water 
pressurized uranium enriched nuclear 
power reactor. 

It said the agreement under which 
Egypt is to receive the nuclear reactor 
was concluded during Egyptian Preg-
dent Anwar Sadat's state visit to France 
last week French and Egyptian atomic 
energy officials will hold'talks soon-|o 
work out technical and dales of deliverV, 
the report said It added France will also' 
supply nuclear reactors to Iran and I rat). 

NEITHER France nor Egypt has sign
ed the nuclear nonproliferation treaty, 
but both sides were said to have agreed 
to adhere to safeguards required by the 
Internationa] Atomic Energy Agency. 
The United States and Ihe Soviet Uhion 
offered to supply Egypt with nuclear 
power reactors 

The U S deal broke down over the 
issue ol safeguards 

Legal Abortions 
To 900,000 Mark 

PATROLMAN FRANK Bugdin 
jumped out of the radio car and opened 
the cab door whereupon Housing 
Patrolman Thomas Vodicka fired three 
shots, at least one of which hit Bugdin in 
the chest, wounding him fatally 

Although he was dying. Bugdin return
ed the fire and hit Vodicka. who was also 
killed. 

Bugdin's partner. Police Officer Philip 
Barrone. was not injured but the other 

' housing officer John Corcoran was 
wounded in the right hand and right 
thigh. 

NEW YORK (AP) — There were at 
least 750.000 legal abortions in the United 
States in 1973 and an estimated 900.000 in 
1974. according to a new study of the 
ellects ol the Supreme Court decision on 
abortion 

THE TOTALS compare with about 
KOO.OOO reported lfegal abortions in 1972. 
Ihe year before the court struck down 
state laws that restricted the operation, 
and make abortion the most common 
legal surgical procedure after tonsillec
tomy. the study said. 

Thccfindings were published in the 
•January-February issue of Family Plan
ning Perspectives, the technical journal 
of the Alan Guttmacher Institute. The in
stitute is a division of the Planned 
"Parenthood Federation of America. 

"OUR FIGURES illustrate clearly the 
importance of the Supreme Court's 
decisions in enabling thousands of 
women to obtain safe, legal abortions.' 
said Christoper Tietze. principal in
vestigator in the study. 

He said the survey also showed "the 
lailure of the nation's hospitals — par
ticularly those upon which many of our 
nation's poor depend for their medical 
care — to respond to the court's action 
by including abortion among the medical 
services they offer.'' 

Other major findings of the survey in

cluded: ; 
• More than 90 percent of the increase 

in legal abortions that occurred between 
the lirst quarter of 1973 and the same 
period ol 1974 was accounted for by non-
hospital clinics The quarter-to-quarter 
increase was :1H.200. and clinics ac
counted tor :tti.7(IO of that 

• Public hospitals have been the 
slowest to respond to the court's deci
sion Only 17 percent of public hospitals 
reported perlorming any abortions in the 
lust quarter of 1974 compared to 28 per
cent ol comparable nonCatholic volun
tas and private hospitals. 

The "ellect is to make the con
stitutional right to choose abortion con
siderably less available to low-income 
women, who experience the highest 
rates ol unwanted pregnancy.'' the 
study said 

• Most abortions are handled by 
relatively lew institutions or clinics. 
Nearly Ml percent of the abortions in the 
lirst quarter of 1974 were provided-by 
only 7 percent of the providers. 

• The court decision has had the effect 
ol distributing the legal abortions more 
equitably throughout the nation, 
although New York^and California, with 
only one-fifth of the women of reproduce 
live age. continue to account for nearly 
two-fifths of the abortions in early 1974. 

Nacogdoches 
NACOGDOCHES (AP) — Gov. Dolph 

Briscoe declared Nacogdoches County 
eligible for disaster relief Sunday while 
searchers recovered a third victim of the 
flood which swept this East Texas town 
Friday night. , j 

. Police Chief M.C. Roebuck said Sun
day night five persons' previously 
reported' missing-had been accounted 
for. * •>. - » 

' But rescuers will; still search debris 
] Monday for possible victints hot reported 
mi^ing.hesald. ' ' -

. AUTHORITIES identified the body 
recovered Sunday as' Bobby Glen Rep-

tor. 35. who disappeared ,when the rescue 
boat in which he was riding capsized Fri
day night. The body of a woman in the 

, boat. Birlie M.' Johnson. 78. was 
recovered Saturday. 

The third drowning victim was iden
tified as Katherine M. Corley, 20, of 
Marshall, a student at Stephen F. Austin 
University here. 'Her body was 
recovered Saturday. ' 

RECTOR'S .BODY was found about a 
..quarter mile from where the rescue boat 
capsized, officials said. 

Briscoe's proclamation, signed in 
Austin, covers 32 counties, said Briscoe 

Requested 
aide Mike Cooper. If conditions warrant, 
then all of those counties named would 
be eligible for assistance by all state 
agencies concerned. 

The state must survey the damage, 
which Cooper Said will be done as soot) as 
all water has receded, before Briscoe 
could ask for possible federal disaster 
aid. „ i* ' 

Roebuck said Sunday night 'Hhe 
situation is quite stable much more than 
24 hours ago." *> 1 

"it's raining at a rate of about oQe^ 
1 quarter inch per hour now and if we^jpn't 
get another flash, flbod, we'll flP all 
right." / . i , . 
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Explaining the latest 
. Campus elections — for those of as with idle time — are often ripe for 
elementary political analysis. Every year, we wonder who will get the 
fraternity/sorority vote, who will get the microbiology/zoology vote ami 
yho will even vote. 
,_ This year's Texan editor election throws a different puzzle at as: who is 
running? At first, there were three candidates, then four, thai six. then 
five and finally four. To quote Bud Abbott, "Who's on first?" 
* Actually, the question isn't, "Who's on first?", bat instead revolves 
around two editor candidates who were not even allowed to bat The Tex
as Student Publications Board first delayed, then disapproved and them 
approved the candidates. And then Prudent Ad-Interim Lorene Rogers; 
rejected TSP's action and removed the candidates. 

What it all comes down to is this: confusion. Once again the tsne that 
ponfronts the Daily Texan editor candidates is the election of the DaSy 
Texan editor. What occurs is a clouding of the issues. The electron. »nrf 
the voters,-experience pure chaos. 

This year is no different in the selection of the person who runs The Tex
an for a full year. You are just now being presented the official eanr&Eafces 
for Wednesday's election. We hope Tuesday's Guest Editorials and plat
forms are adequate in informing the campus  ̂ But for now, we woaM life* to 
attempt to explain the most recent mess. 

It all began this time last week when tine TSP Board met ta certify three 
candidates for the elections. All three were deemed unqualified by the 
strict qualification rules, and so the TSP Board moved to extend the King 

dtawlflfiBP ISP • iirti.ii! wimii. qpaJilarfcmgiaates,4B»d TSP wanted to talk 
~ ~ ' ~ l canSdates. 

mess 
The ffmtst mumibI, the seoaad MbTL : v* - 3 

Fomr agar tyaffigled BteA, and Tg* qiDtajy agprored tbem. 
And «tea ISP came to<ecateo«ittgiij<fflgi lfflM«canfiBate<aHcf*ihoim 
Rogers sauffl wire rot eS^Ate to nag, am ogmxdrafted move occurred: 
TSP bre&g the mates, twm off tfcg- •'"am^uuViTiMT" r.smriiriqt«>c 
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ecfi for Ibe Itaaalar. so lnqg, dc. In padSeafl terms, yoa have to be a 
seafear JsHmaalsBi nojor wfco has iwailuBfl en He Texan far a cpnple of 
years. _ ' ..... 

These opali&agBBK Biatp be too stakft. IS* las already moved to 
review e^jja^fficafiMifBrBesstyeMr'^jraoe. Bat the main prrtjlan with 
TSP mutes as ttaft tktyare SpOoriNe. If soamiBe docs not meet the exact 
(^asEffiealiwns— mnalter the csce^Skm—tthea<fa^ are not qualified. 

Tltese sSridt mdes wereesUfefistad far a reason. Behaving Wack-and-
wMtg maUgs: Biim «gu»girati«ire fteyimratimi ig <vn 
ffj^mnwnrwwBfrg »iwtf j|N I'liabilitiM i 

B&fi t&Bs year* tte nles were to 8ae braben IWo of i&e three 
OFigmaii grfEMWit jnriMateg. mm m fa. «j.uJSK..^im, that tn r-a^l fliwn 
nmpaEfel mvndld he afasard. Ok is a uuoA cBy Jbe other a 

.emmtaaH Bsaeeffltar. iai*saw iteae fadtos aad tt—cltased its eyes tocer-
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ILarw 3d an irifaana} dwcufitioo in the 

TEater mns Fln&iy, a became apparent 

Oaa Qss as a man of iogh caliber. He 

btflfis jfQ lOiese fine, eEoeOeoft and rare 

guest viewpoint 
Another look at the pet rules 

By LYNN REYNOLDS 

(Editor's note: Reynolds is a trailer 
park resident.) 

Most of the campus is undoubtedly -; 
weary of the pet controversy in Married 
Student Housing, stretching as it has -
from mid-October with essentially no 
change. The only surprise may be that 
there's something still unsaid after 
numerous articles, editorials, letters and 
Guest Viewpoints. 

As Ken Ritchey. pointed out (Jan 29) 
Cooke (and now Duncan) repeats the 

. same arguments over and over again. 
That would be fine if in fact the situation 
had not changed. As it happens, however, 
residents of the trailer park presented a 
"Trailer Park Pet Rule 'Proposal" to 
Cooke and to the University Housing 
Committee (of which Duncan and Cooke 

, are members). On the basis of these 
proposals, the Housing Committee voted 
to allow pets in the trailer park. Yet. 

-Cooke has always acted as if he has 
. neveis received them. He uses the same 
arguments in January as he did last Oc
tober.' A week or so ago. Duncan ppblicly 
joined in, restating all the same 
"problems" with pets 
'For once. then. let's look atthepropos-.-

edrules. They're simple, strict, (but fair f J 
'.and deal Efficiently with both current 
>tproblems, and pn&Iems which, .could 
..result due to a rule change. (You might? 
-wonder why- the Divisim of Housnig-
> tiever thought of them.) * 

SSi^;-, I) All pets will be on a leash qt similar-
> '1 "1 '1 J Itirnl Hrtll (hi. rikl 1 . A * - _ _ - _*• 

thefr areas at all times. 

whose- pet is a nuisance, may be Related 

to remove the pet tmmedlatejjr or Eac? 
contract terminatBla. 

To implmeat these rales. a> resatent 

commrttee composed of the site super
visor and volunteers is; proposed. The 

eomastttee would Hanrffa registrattoni. [in

spection of the park and complaints:. A 

pet owner coafif be evicted after the se-

comt valid comptamt. bavtng ets£? one 

chance to fix the problem or get cut of 
the pet 

Now look a gam at the Caoke/Dunean 

arguments ( as; reported m The Tesam. 
Jan. 24lr 

tKlnadiequate space ns tracers: is that 
Duncan's; probtem? A former netghbor 

stuffed a family off foor ht la firiag space 

thi^ size of my kitchen. I *wM then be 
eligible for sis additionaC am* 

eight kids. Or a small zoo. 

Zl Limited outside spacer Agreed. 

Duncan's, in no harry tA expand space foir 

children. and they're legal. P&reots and 

pet ftwners alike gp else«hre fiar opea 
space-. (There are at last sis parks; wittas 

a couple oi milesLl' ' . : -

Overturned trasb efqbUBers: B^r a 
pet on a teasht Octto.&r » 
sandbbxes. «The trabfer park feas mae 
anywajr. >_ 
r 4h Fleas (ami utter bsd^ihuad^t- -
A traiter parfc snryey sfawred iro ««o»-

: ptamts of hce-or tkft£:ad oalr three af 
f l e a s ,  a t - l e a s t  o n e  e ( v a s d a f e  t o a  
stray ammat U"s 3ba ^iHxl!r tiat''a 
;ctooBned pelHBoatd IransaaSt Itaa^ Aad if-
fleas are still r en t im to f^nnfrr 
MDmim tt^cNHahojsi i«vne 

one area 

IBe ttaaSor pork ill i ill^ Unrr 
rides Sar gaNteas,, iiltiwmjr 

bimimmyc and) "yy aHltenae. a 
pen b bander to annefeeal tton a sbed or 
a pepper pbaA. bat Hder the proposed 
iriill iiiij ftui ii iii iiiiiiiimll •mtain nmflil 
be apfflrritenJed. If the eriiangmuilt . 
pireMena bs ttadt it iwftiH be 

ftroifizir to esrinee a— uibumUb nAe 

vbile 5«a are being 
amstfher, I kance no syro-

paMay tolOln»gaiiiaadClBBte.((PbiwttW|g 
rallies vere mniltoma^me be 
aQhransj alter teams TBatatwa, esttbcr.) 

tb Money; Tftos is Oaofae's aceoHflhe-
bste. Im times off saariag oasts, aB be bss 

to «te is wteper. "RoHt •atmase'" and 
soone resntetfcs s&nt m ttfaere is 

ailireatSjr a stelf mender.assfped to 

.rooad op stuajx. aad a redtolt txsm-
naittee^cnadUl iinlimfwHler Itte iwwied pet 

poffifcy. - Any miguumm costs cnM be 

rwKeuedbjra registiatiaBi fee. (Readeatis 

vitdk-jpets bnownuBCT^ abne annttl oast 

SSHaad •— r-ill mTi imiinM mrfi H 
. feast ISMaeattL) . 

Sa rial ARK the puMnus nafli pets. 
Dtr. Caafce and Dean Jhacu? The 
stodeots'lance been tT'jnrr 
ai®naaea#s an October, bat ja km 
jett to raspsad to ows. 

• Emyte9featariUSH«reBUfa«Ubty 
a®we that there art: pnbkiBS ia Bvjag • 
there. Satoe cuattias ba>m wsili n<li ^ 

;-a«e omenlfy caased pb. hat there 
. are also lots taaesed byohadke*. storeos ' 
'aad; aonsiderate aea^honL Ykr 
&*Lal* laiilAiit'ti'iitUh.j?lgaTt'it.r, 

ii«-co«a^. v 

- ji)Sa<trtettk^Ai^iW..'l!lhil» if IV flmfa. ' 
edpetcan'treaByatt^actoJ. at feast ^^ctaa^ Brit, ia wtelter dat^d 2Z and 

ifify tSe two. It was action of emotion'̂  not law. In this case. ii was 
justified. : 
" Tlrough Ewers' meddling in rejecting TSP's decision disturbs us (as all • 
aSministration meddling does), we cannot judge her move as uidawful. 
Sie-bad the right — unfortunately set forth in TSP's own bylaws — and 
s b e u s e d i t  . - ' v . ' '  
i Wefind ourselves in the unfamiliar position of supporting TSP in this in
stance. We commend TSP for voting to certify the two candidates. But we 
cannot say the same for Rogers' decision to remove them from the race. 
Somehow, the situation does not Sound like an Editor "election," aA in-
siitutian which we, of course, heartily endorse. 

If anything can be blamed for this latest situation, it is the tie between 
Hie Texan and the University administration. Whatever TSP decides — 
Aether. right or 'wrong — should stick. TSP is our publisher — 
reprraentol by elected studente, professional journalists, journalism 
professor and even administration watchdogs — and they surely unders
tand Texan problems better than Rogers. When it comes to TSP hassled, 
wedo not expect Rogers' interference. Or should we say, we do not want 
it '  ̂

A number of proposals have already been introduced to alleviate future 
editor elections. More flexibility of qualifications, later election dates and 
revision of the handbook are some. But this year's election has" already 
been clouded. It is too late to do anyUiing but prepare for 'next year's 
c h a o s . ;  5 . . . »  

firing line 

vaqg an l&e Boarf sff R^ents at the 

Uanwersity of Tesas: oanservatism. 

erasrtienes. adejrtness in dealing m 
BniiHijffitBS. husrnp«is oriented and 

a imnrrtbeT of tOial fine. Insty lot ->1 
creatares.' Ssn^eis. 

I must-say I_«as ^nte impressed. 
Wben aSced about ei-ft^ent Fiank 

Brass bang ̂ )y»fiii1n1 System lobbyist, 

toe responded wifii a gemnne show cf snp-

part. in Sadt, be bttaaDy glorified Mr. 

Etnran far las. past cnBfloct and his 
anagatt, cnaqxAoot an^s. 

He flbaa^Ut tte Mnwning 

Oiarrdtai LeMastre and instractnr 
gwrttaril was tooA utguiluuate; however, 

met in Nbeserae that fbere was some sort of ' 
iniisniani>liiMaing iKgwwai ibe students 
aBflLe»Msae. 3towner; be does not hope 

•MBrawrilflhesqHpottaiaeacf reagnatkn 

from Trttinslte. Of uwie, he crwadered 

HheatwaeiTncs tS the Duiiwaty the major 
pamSty iNfaaitcibeoodldbesay); bonever, 

taeatoddnatfae^tatetoqaKntafiniigtree 
-Ktec it Stood in file way of progress bat 

aflso promised to conjjosate by planting a 

iuow. IiesAi. greoa one. 

Tlbese aie bat a few off ins xemaiks. So. 

c<rsi is it were possible for one man to 

<dbaage (bejponersystem«tfiftVl$otnas . 

Law is ant the man. It is evident feat he 

is going topbty Sie game as straight as it 
can be f&ayed. not deviating any, Bnt 

•bat ̂ hwM one eiyert-; be is a lawyer, 

tsn^ be? So it seems Sat the alnrij^ity 

aad aSHonoanqg Board of R^ents will 

mwiitwe to govern fee University and 

"flwteBts. Brit does it really natter? I 
saw bo *«St railtitade of stodents forcing 

Iberiadves i^o Oe Tb&er room to gain 

an ifcptcsBMB of (he new regent Ob-

viaa^y, tbe nap% of the stodents 

.ieaa?y tat care ff th^ are ocntrolled 

ana wraifriiflMWI from a string like 

a P55*t: in tact, Jbey Jove it. 

tiauillmi Siedow 

TSKNaeces St. 

UT Wizardry 
Ib'fbeefiMr: 

SrihdtaftioBS to tbe for adding a 

csnentee to tbc aduurostrative wizar-
tftry for mlMii IteXiraveraty of Texas is 

twooons moreand one isCaxnoixs. It is 
wiias to nofte that, fids institution ^vas 

*w33 osst^h endowed to add a worthless 

naD at a oast of qmte a bit more than 

DHM ) Btfle wbOe bati, bat when a 

of KIbs afiiwiity requires 

i no one seems to have any in-
terest <muueiiuy enrofeerwise) in assur-

isg Ibat it reoencs proper consideration. 

Beyond the wmimfly trnnrtless canten-

tiom tot the ewiusing of fee observation 

<Sec4 wendd cost flOBJBBO, I see no proof 

totthe smade site will not sinft from 
tbe Tcrwer to some otter pomt 

IMiS.O'Nca 
Gsvennneot 

No.petting 
Tbfte iMm. " 

It ateost seems absad to me feat Ken 
Rudbey c serwats ra Us tirade directed 

against Dr. Brawn and Dtr. Dnncan, yet' 

beetovkwiay is. Maybe Mr. Ridjey s pas-

jaan has MSnded ban to fee fact that he 

s®»ed a contract mdi Cntersits' Hous-
ng Service an) that m feat contract a 

Hi ptT cbn was embodied. If he 

Gads las coatract ewjuudaa somejipon 

mfeat. tedtluiimes lo be his personal' 

fieeiSinii. tben may J sageest he find. 
mrtliLii piaoe to Int. 

IT UeaMbq; bqreaocracy. as he so 

,'aplly it. «s aacomfartaWe to fats way 

d thearoayfae rewwvint; himsdf 

from telniftie Woto win finally br- -
-•K bwaae wcejot mind 

f^tabfe«^.^»oqaelptstyle,v^T.Ricii?yj''' 
i kas^tsted Oat Dr. Brawn an4T>r. Don- \ 

^UM'am!^dU^$m(e•9an^toJll^fyfenr^ 

for ''justifying " his action. "Unfeeling 
bureaucrats", would have offered no 
reason, Mr. Richey! 

One la& point,-Mr. Richey, then I'm 
off the table. You claim strict rules for 
pet owners is a solution, but you can't 
even keep the rules you agreed to when 
yon occupied University property. How 
can yon be trusted with even more 
regulation? 

Ercel G. Brashear 

Sophomore Management 

Wake up 
To the editor; 

In reference to John Anderson's letter 
to Firing Line, I can only shake my head 

and hope there are no other people as 

narrow-minded as him. He has condemn

ed acopnncture and transcendental 

meditation <TM), obviously without 
knowledge of either subject 

First, he has condemned acupuncture, 

an ancient Chinese science,' on the basis 

of a decision by the State of Texas, that 
he ha& misstated. The decision did not 

< state .the practice of acupuncture was to 

be completely banned in Texas. It stated 

that the practice of acupuncture was 
banned except for those persons directly 
trained in China. 

The decision was made to prevent 

quacks from misusing and abusing the 
science of acupuncture. As for obvious 

drawbacks for acupuncture, I can only 

teH-yon-*»f an affluent Houston 

businesman who. after using every con

ventional method to help his back trou-

ble,jp»sorted to ah accredited acupunc
turist and after a few treatments was 
healed 

Anderson's second and most irrespon-' 

sibile statement was "that concerning 
transcendental meditation, when he 

said. "I guess when you begin to practice 

TM yob t^ejpn to lose touch with reality.'' 

AU. he .was doing was guessing. TM is 

something that must be experienced (ob

viously he has not experienced it) before 

it can be commented oh. I've been 

meditating for four months, and I have 

received.only good results. I have never 
kneeled to the East ?nd prayed to Mecca, 

nor have I practiced any other religion 
derived from meditation. 

TM is a proven phenomena. ;It cannot 
hurt you- in any respect, but its 
possibilities for help are limitless.. TM is 
a logical and reasonable solution to the 
tensions of an increasingly technological 
society. It helps you unwind, not cop out. 
The Sims Institute proponent of TM is a 
nonprofit organization, which has heen 
incorporated on campuses throughout 
the nation for college credits. 

After reading Anderson's letter, I sub
mit that the closest he has come to 
acupuncture is stepping on a nail and the 
closest he has conie to TM is falling 
asleep in class. It's time toiwake up, 
John, and see that there are good things 
in the world that even you don't know 
about. , '; 

Eddie Goldberg 

. Business 

Only three T.A.'s 
fo the editor: 

I do not wish to be pegged'on either 
side of the raging TA controversy, I only 
wish to publish a few personal ex
periences. • ••• 

My' roommate and I are both seniors 
and have attended this University the 
whole time. I am a chemistry major and 
he studied physics. In the course of oh; 
taining our degrees, we .have Been: lec
tures by a total of 3 TAs. Two were lower 
division language, one was English 301. 
this is not to imply that T/ts wefe hot« 
present in lab sections, or discission 
groups. Quite to the contrary;-ithe' TAk 
were very helpful hy providing a point of 
view different from the lecturing 
professor. ." •'•.vv- V--

I will not attempt to list .all of the 
courses, and I will say that most were in 
the natural sciences. However, these in
clude GEO 301/304, E ?05/3i< GER 314, 
GOV 312/310/610, CH 301/302/204, Phy 
401/415/416, MIC 319, M 808, CHE 317. 

Now I don't pretend that my. pase is' 
completely representative - of ' this 
University in general, but I do contend 
that it is reasonably representative of 
those students'in the natural scienbes. 
P.S. You willnoticethatall oftheiisted 
courses are lower division.:--&i; i ; -

George. Haysler j 

119 Moore Hlii Hall 
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W- Gumshoes and flatfeet 

xVery well, Barry, I'll come bdckl But this time we do if MY way — no more Mr 
• - Nice Guy!' 

for all or none 
By NICHOLAS VON 

HOFFMAN 
°1975,' King Features 

Syndicate ' 
WASHINGTON - Since 

Christmas, the .more 
prestigious organs of themass 
media have been lathering 
themselves about allegations 
of CIA-FBI spying on some of 
the more influential power 
babies in the upper class. The 
evidence suggests that since 
the mid-1960s federal agencies 
have stopped confining their 
illegal intrusions to politically 
unpopular groups. 

Millionaires, members of 
Congress even have become 
vulnerable, or so it appears. 
This last has incited an in
vestigatory zeal for the 
protection of their own rights 
which had not been aroused 
for tlje defense of the rights of 
others. 

Or am I being unfair? The 
other day The Washington 
Post ran a front-page story in
forming the world that: "FBI 
TAPPED KING AT 1964 
CONVENTION." An article 
followed explaining that Dr. 
Martin Luther King's hotel 
room at the Democratic con
vention had been bugged and 
his phone tapped. 

What is astonishing about 
this is that scores of mass 
media executives have known 
for years that Dt. King was 
the object of illegal- sur
veillance. They knew it when 
he was alive. Nor was this in* 

formation known < indirectly 
through secondary sources. 
They knewMt because 
representatives of ''the FBI 
had coitie to . them peddling 
eavesdropped recordings con-
cerriirfg Dr. King's sex life. 

No newspaper. North or 
South, was going to print that 
kind of stuff, and hone did. 
Nevertheless they had been 
given incontrovertible proof 
by the government itself of 
the fact that the same govern
ment made it- an ordinary 
practice to violate the. civil 
rights of its critics/ . 

If this knowledge caused the 
media to crank up Its in
vestigatory machinery, it has 
managed to keep news of it a 
closely held secret: The media 
performance is singled out 
here, however, only because it 
is so conspicuous. Air the up
per layers of power and in
fluence have had hints for 
years that pariah groups, 
ranging from the John Birch 
Society to the Socialist 
Workers Party, were 
probably being seriously in
fringed upon. Now the power 
babes and the big richies com
plain, and it's not difficult to 
surmise why. 

Even at this'date, though, 
you don't hear a hue and cry 
about the treatment accorded 
even such innocuous groups as 
the Scientologists. These peo
ple have been raided by the 
Food and Drug Administra
tion and had the ac

coutrements of their religion 
confiscated. They've been put 
on some of those nefarious 
government lists. They've bad. 
the tax exemptions of some of 
their churches snatched by 
the IRS. and lately they've 
been claiming that the CIA is 
spying on them — an accusa
tion. given what we know 
about the CIA, that ought not 
to be dismissed out of band. 

The Scientologists have 
been harassed by the govern
ment for years. The legal fees 
they've been forced to pay to 
sustain their "rights are so 
large they constitute a Tine 
levied against them, though 
they're guilty of nothing more 
than practicing their faith. 

And it's their faith, not their 
politics, which gets them into 
trouble. Not only is it 
different, but it inspires in 
their adherents an irritating, 
evangelical tenacity that 
Americans are supposed to 
reserve for sports. 

Unhappily for the Scien
tologists. they have invented a 
religion with a special appeal 
for a certain sort of middle-
class adolescent You might 
call it an electronic Buddhism 
in which the Divine Computer 
frees the soul or "thetan" for 
heaven knows what delicious 
reunions with the first princi
ple of the universe. This 
amalgam of psychology, 
technology, sci-fi and ethics 
fetches young people: but. 
while we like our teenagers to 

Crossword Puzzler 
ACROSS 3 Center 

1 Everybody's 
uncle 

4 Detests 
5 Article ol 

furniture . 
12 Mohammedan 

4V 1' * 
* 

8-  *  

13 Pulfup 
14 Period at 

time 
15 Oar 
17 Be present 
19 Plunge 
20 Piece of bed 

linen 
21 Story 
23 Symbol for 

thulium 
24-Girt'* name 
27 Man's . 

nickname 
28 Falsifier 
30 Mother of 

Apollo -; 
31 Negative 

prefix 
32 Cuts of meat 

' 34 Greeting 
35 Approach 
37 Butter 

substitute 
(colloq.l. 

38 Affirmative 
39-Group ot • 

three 
41 Spanish arti

cle-
42 Withered 
43 Beef animal 
45 Hindu cym-
. bill ' 
48 Menservarits 
48 Derby 

.61 Native metal 
52 Go In , 
54 Room In 

.harem 
55 Existed 
56 Rule 
57 Damp 
" Down 

>1 Weaken 
2 A state 

-(abbr.) 

4 Succor 
5 Beverage 
8 Symbol.for 

tantalum 
7 Greenland 

settlement 
8 Mediterranean 

vessel 
9 Insect 

10 Sea eagle 
11 Parent Icol-

loq.) 
16 Expire 
18 Narrates 
20 More diminu

tive 
21 Blemish 
22 More compe

tent 
23 Yugoslav . 

leader 
25 Chemical 

compound 
26 Din 
28 Symbol for 
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go to church. We like 
them only to through the 
motions, so we assume when 
they get caught up in anything 
they're being brainwashed, 
and the full power of the cen
tralized state may be invoked 
to stop it. Scientology, of 
course, makes as much or as 
little sense as many another 
organized church, but since 
it's different and it hasn't 
been in business for 300 years, 
its members can be robbed of 
their First Amendment rights 
and no congressional in
vestigations are convened. 

The American Civil Liber
ties Union is making a major 
effort to Use this Bicentennial 
period to focus attention on 
the violation of everybody's 
rights in hopes of preventing 
the government from tat
tooing our Social Security 
numbers on our forearms 
i They are having a national 
conference on the subject in 
Chicago at the end~of 
February.> 

The ACLU understands that 
unless everybody's rights are 
protected, nobody's are. It 
was the failure to defend peo
ple like Dr. King and the 
Scientologists that led the 
government to violate the 
rights of the ultrarespectables 
and the power babies. So. if 
Congress thinks it can protect 
itself without protecting the 
rest of us at the same time.. 
Congress is going to get itself 
bugged again 

By JACK ANDERSON 
<1915 United Ffeatne Syndicate 

WASHINGTON — I doa't know how other middle-aged mm, 
beset by menopausal quirks and temptations, manage to keep 
on the straight and narrow, but I have found a method. 

More precisely, the method has found me. 
For illustration, just the otter day I was browsing through the 

morning paper and came unexpectedly upon the admission by 
CIA chief William Colby that the Central Intelligence Agency 
has been spying oo me. Well, there was a time when such 
tidings might have left me somewhat greenish. But I can now 
accept the CIA in my life with an inner serenity. I have 
developed this simple philosophy: 

If men would but live their lives as though gumshoes from 
seven government agencies were always half a block behind, 
the appeal of the virtuous life would soon be made manifest to 
them. 

I also get some comfort from the security that all this govern
ment attention provides. To waylay me. a bad man would have 
to get past a whole posse of federal flatfeet. Here is the latest 
count: 

• In late 1970. the White House assigned Jack Caulfield. the 
precursor of the plumbers, to investigate me. His aim, accor
ding to a confidential Feb. 11. 1971. memo, was to make "the 
ability of the Andersons of the world to gain White House infor
mation both difficult and hazardous." 

• The Pentagon's sleuths got on my trail in early 1971. They 
produced a bespectacled clerk, Eugene Smith, as'our master 
spy and. after third-degree grillings that left him with ulcers, 
dragged him before a grand jury in Norfolk. Va. The U_S. at
torney there. Brian Getlings, quickly concluded that Smith was 
the wrong man. 

• Shortly thereafter, the Washington Post reported that the 
White House "is directing a major effort to discredit columnist 
Jack Anderson" — an effort the Post said involved the Justice 
Department, the Republican National Committee and CREEP 
(Committee to Re-Elect the President). 
• By this time, the CIA and the FBI had joined the posse. A 

separate investigation was directed by Robert Mardian. then an 
assistant attorney general, whose pUunclothesmen collaborated 
behind the scenes with Intertel. the private eye firm which M 
been hired by ITT to spy on me. Mardian has now been con
victed in the Watergate case. 

• In 1972. the maladroit White House plumbers turned their 
attention from Pentagon Papers' leaker Daniel Ellsberg and 
scrawled my name on their blackboard as their new Public 
Enemy No. 1. Their relentless search for my sources led rtwm 
at last to <- gentle Navy yeoman and they browbeat a confession 
out of him that he was, indeed, a spy — not for me but for the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff. 

• The following year, the FBI considered raiding my offices 
but decided instead to arrest me in the streets in the act of 
receiving government documents from the Indians. As it tamed 
out. it was my associate Les Whitten who was pinched. Bat the 
prosecutor dismissed the charges as groundless, and the court 
further humiliated the government by ordering the FBI to 
destroy its records of my phone calls. 

• A dozen years ago. the Internal Revenue Service checked 
out my tax returns and couldn't find a penny oat of order. The 
tax sleuths didn t question my returns again until my name 
appeared on President Nixon's enemies list. Now the IRS is 

ELECT 
STEVE 

preparing to check every figure, every deduction, every 
voucher in my 1973 returns. The computer just happened to 
select me. by chance, for an in-depth audit, the IRS explain^ 

It should also be stated. In all fairness", mat the assorted 
presidential prowlers, dispatchers and controls were engaged in 
secret doings that fragmented their energies. These truly 
momentous events ranged from burglarizing Watergate to 
fabricating a new version of Chappaquiddick. 

THE NATURAL venality and mendacity of the Nixon regime, 
therefore, was tempered by administrative mismanagement, 
which overloaded the investigators in the field. So much to do to 
so many, and so few to do it. 

All this surveillance, meanwhile, has toned me up marvelous-
ly for the future. So ingrained are my deceptive habits today 
that even when I go out socially 1 change cabs en route and 
never fail to get off an elevator at the wrong floor. 

1 have a sensitive eye and memory for the location of pay 
phones, and in conversation my evasive code has become so 
effective that half the time my own staff doesn't understand my 
instructions. 

There are other pitfalls avoided. For other men, the 
Washington whirl is full of lures—massage parlors, Fanne 
Fose-tvpe bistros, get-rich-quick schemes, lobbyists who can 
offer all that comfort and cupidity. Temptation is everywhere. 

But not for me. The thought of all those cops back there, trijh 
ping over their night sticks but gaining on me. turns me right 
off. 
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reasons. 
Our reason for being, is to offer you a multitude of opportunities and pro
grams in Israel...the land for all reasons. 

Israel can help you find yourself And the programs we offer.. .for a sum
mer. a semester, a year, or longer.. .are designed to enhance your own visions 
and expose you to others. 

Examine the reasons for Israel. And if you find reason enough, fill out 
the coupon below by circling the numbers, and well send you further infor
mation and the.name of our representative in your area. 

I 
SCIENCE: Archeoioo* 
physics. chemistry, 
mathematics, etc Tour
ing and field trios avail
able 

o 

VOLUNTEER WORK; 
Supplement Israel's 
manpower shortage. 
Wbrk on Kibbutzim, in 
development towns, 
absorption centers, 
schools, industry, etc. 

SOCIAL SERVICES: 
Work opportunities. 
trainmQ and retraining 
programs tor social 
workers, teachers* guid
ance counselors^ etc. 
Short or long term 

11 
TOURING; Compre
hensive toure of Israel 
designed to expose the 
participant to Israel's 
History, . geography, 
people;culture and hte-
style. 

ARTS: Summer work
shops in Drama. Cham
ber Music. Art. and Folk 
Dancing, taught by pro
fessionals includes 
touring, seminars, cul
minates in Jerusalem 
Art Festival 

RELIGION: Discover 
Israel through a reli
gious work/study pro
gram. or a semester at 
pamot Shapiro (Bar llan 
U. ausp ) or working 
with new Russian im
migrants. 

10 

3 
KIBBUTZ Live and 
work m Israel s un»cue 
social communal sys
tem Includes tounng 
intensive Hebrew ui-
pan. etc Sfton o' long 
term 

CAREER PLACEMENT: 
Israel has a need for 
profemuoah Our offers 
wrtl counsel and assist 
in placing you. depend
ing on your qualifica
tions & demand in Israel 

JEWISH STUDIES: i 
One-year work/study j 
program at Wbrtd Union j 
ot Jewish Students instr j 
in Aradt 6 mos. study ! 
and 6 mos. working m | 
your profession. (Ptace- t 

ments arranged) ' 

12 
YOUR REASON: Ca
rta: We'll help you 
create your own com
munity in Israel-
butt, moshav. city, 
whatever you want. 

ADDRESS^ 

..kib-

1  -CaMIIII 1 MSfciMwtaitkIN.Y.100»4r  ̂ ^  
ifi imtftnmi center ^ •' 

n 

iWstWiV.'i j Trr^T;1 

MAY I 
ASKUHAT 
B&OBUVS 
SHIM 
/BOUT?. 

OH . OH. 
U£R£JUST 
HAPPY ))OUK£ 
sua wm 
/US.SK! 

w BOOTS 

The finest 
all-leather 
boot you 
can buy. 

Benchcrafted 
by Frye's 

skilled artisans 
from fylI weight 
natural cowhide. 

EDUCATION: Summer, 
semester, year or com
plete undergraduate/ 
graduate programs at 
Israeli Universities 
Financial a»d available 
for some programs 

HEALTH SERVICES: 
Openings available for 
medical professionals. 
We'll help you finish 
your education and find 
employment in Israel 

52.00 

SHOES 

. AU over town 

i '>AAondaiy ,  

ISRAEL PROGRAM CENTER 
SIS Park Avenue 
New York. N.Y. 10022 
(212) 751-6070 

Please send me further information about the 
following program* (circle) 

12 3 4 5 

NAME-
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UT Swim Teams Have Winning Trips 
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By THOMAS KESSLER 
Texan Staff Writer 

v^- Before the last waves could subside at College Station Fri-
- • day, the Texas swimmers had their fourth consecutive dual 
>. meet victory, 87-26 over Texas A&M. 

Hie meet actually was the second stop of a nomadic 
• '-journey which led Texas from Rice to Texas Woman's 
•. University (TWU) in two days. . ' . 

Texas swam a reverse order against the Aggies, and 
. although the times were off the Longhorn's previous marks, 

the total Texas domination in the win qolumn\ras still there. 
Texas won 10 of the 13 events, with Dick Worrell, Tim 

'' Carter, Guy Hagstette and Bill Hobbs winningtwo events 
' each. 

• 1 "We did real well considering we v?ere all swimming our 
off events," Hagstette said. "But it's great to swim an off 
event because it helps your quickness." 

The Texas women also found some Quickness, as they took 
a 68-34 victory in their first meet of the season. 

Beery Boggs, Micaela Brown and Audrey Supple each took 
-l. double victories as the women won 10 of 12 events. 
.. i "We swam real well," Texas Coach Pat Patterson said. "I 

was real, surprised the way our girls swam. I was kind of 
scared going in there because I know what kind of girls A&M 
has, but they really worked hard." 

Earlier in the day, Texas defeated Rice, 75-38, in a meet 
' comprised mainly of junior varsity swimmers. Texas fell 

behind early1, in the meet when Rice won the 400-yard medley 
relay and the 1,000-yard freestyle, but rallied to win the rest 

" of the events.- ' • • 

VOTE 
CHR/S KOLLAJA 

TSPBOAftlj 
PLACE I 

STUDBNT AT LARGE 

That was a big blow right off the top," Texas' David Ar
nold said. "We swam real tired, but I guess what really hurt 
Rice was its divers." 

Texas had only two double Winners against Rice. David 
Youngblood won one-and three-meter diving and Don 
Graham won the 200-yard individual medley and the 500-yard 
freestyle. . 

The women joined 13 other teams at TWU Saturday for a 
meet that Texas easily won. The Longhonis totaled 452 
points and coasted to victory, as the nearest competitor, 
Oklahoma, finished with only 225 points. Texas Tech. warf 
third with a 170 total. 

Texas was led by Supple, who won the 100-yard butterfly, 
the 200-yard freestyle and the 400-yard freestyle. 

"I'm pleased that we won by so much," Supple said. "But 
I'm not pleased with my times. I guess we did pretty well 
since we were travelling and didn't get much sleep the night 
before." 

Boggs al?o took a double victory by winning the 100-yard 
individual medley and the 100-yard breastroke. 

Texas will meet Texas Tech in Lubbock Friday as it 
attempts to up its dual meet streak to five wins without a 
loss. 

UT-A&M Swimming Summary 
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400-yard Medley Relay—I Texas. 
(Balrd, Barker. Hurt, Leland) 3:42.98 

1000-yard freestyle—1, Dick Worrell, 
Texas. 10:04; 2, Robert Morgan, Texas, 
10:31.65; 3. Doug Adamson. A&M, 
10:49.29. 

200-yard freestyle—I. Tim Carter, 
Texas, 1:47.23;' Z Jeff Krumwlede, Texas, 
1:47-41; i Ralph Watson, Texas. 1:48.32. 

50-yard freestyle— 1, Guy Hagstette, 
Yexas, 22:47;. 2, GregMepk. A&M. 22.77; 
3. John Poling, Texas, 22.84. 

200-yard individual medley—1, Jamie 
&airt)/Texas, 2:00.62,- 2, Bob Rachner,' 
Texas, 2:03.21;:^3L: Bob Leland, A&M. 
2:03.84. •-

One-meter flying—1, Bill Hobbs, Tex
as, 172.55; 2, David Youngblood, Texas, 
155.5; 3, Ron Faulkenberry, A&M, 
149.70. • 

200-yard butterfly—1. Will Reeves. 
Texas, 1:59.89; £ Bill Rachner, Texas, 
2:06.35; Doyfe Sherman. Texas, 

2:06.83. 
lOOgrard freestyle—1, Tim Carters 

TexasS<|9.71; Z Bill Cunningham, A&M, 
49.85; 3, Jeff Krumwlede, Texas, 50.39. 

200-yard backstroke— u, Guy 
Hagstette. Texas, • 1:59.4; 2, Robbie 
Robertson, Texts, 2:03.38; 3, Don 
Keeser, A&M, 2:04.7. 

500-yard freestyle—1, Dick Worrell. 
Texas, 4:48.77; 2, Jamie Baird, Texas, 
4:54.25; 3. Doug Adamsoh, A&M, 5:13.67. 

200-y^rd breaststroke-1, BBMi 
L e l a n d .  A & M ,  2 : 1 5 . 4 1 ;  2 ;  J e f f  
Krumwiede, Texas 2:17.37; 3, Brent 
Barker, Texas, 2:17.62. : ; 

Three-meter diving—1, Bill Hobbs, 
Texas. 264.20; 2, David Youngblood. 
Texas. 210.25;.' X /.Tom * Faulkenberry, 
A&M. IR94.60.;;'' '> 
'400-yard .freestyle: relay—1, A&M 

(Jones, Reeser/: Meek, Cunningham), 
3:18.95; 2, Texas- (Worrell, Reeves, 
Morgan, Racher) 3:19.16;'.-
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A ' . . , „ , Connors Takes All 
An exhuMrant Jimmy Connors tignals hlt joy aftar right, Connors, acceptrhit $100,000 and k«yt to o MW' 
beating Rodlaver6-4,6-2, 3-6, 7-5 in a winntr-take-all gutomobile from William W«inb«rg»r. Lavar survived 
tennis nwtch at Caesars Palaw mlos Vaflat:Sunday; At ' fiy  ̂matth paints |n th»;10th gom> of tlwi fourth Mt. • 

By BOBBY STEINFELD 
Texan Staff Writer 

DALLAS—With the aid of 
Cathy Self's 26 points the Tex-

What are your legal rights 
and responsibilities as 
teenagers in Texasf 

on channel 9 
Monday at 9:00 pm f 

Calls accepted 
starting at 8:30 pm 

4714811 in Austin 
or 1-800-292-5409 toll-free 

long distance 

Presented in cooperation with 
the State Bar of T&as 

KLRN-TV 
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Tiy) 
as women's basketball team 
picked up theit sixth win, out
classing Southern Methodist 
University 89-53 h^re Satur
day night. v v> -

Although Self played little 
the second half she was able 
to score off1 a mediocre SMU 
defense, which allowed Texas 
to score 53 points the first 
hair. 

SMU lacked ball control and 
execution, committing SO tur-

Romp Past SMU 
novers to Texas' 34. Tetfas 
dominated the boards, ouf-

By halftime, Texas had 
scored as many points as SMU 
scored the entire game. Texas 
Coach Rodney Page decided 
to let the younger players 
start the second half because 
"they needed playing time 
b a d . "  . . .  
"We shot well," we ran well 
and our press worked well," 
Page said, "but we're still 

DRUMMOND 
FURNITURE 

Full line of Unfinished Fur
niture at Cash & Carry 
Prices 

©19Z4;MCAROt 80 PROOF, TRADEMARK OFBACAROT&COM WW UMITED. 
34th & Guadalupe 452-2165 

LARRY'S 
108 W. 43rd St. 

'453-0620 

BAR-B-Q St 
MARKET 

Specials Good Thru Feb. 5 

HAY'S MEATS 
Chuck Roast ........ 63c lb. 

Round Steak $| 09 
lb. 

Sirloin Steak $1 39 
lb. 

T-Bone Steak . $ ^ 49 
lb. 

Rib Steak (Bone-In) $ ] 2 9  
lb. 

SPECIAL ORDERS WELCOME 

MONDAY SPECIAL 
Sausage Plate 

$| 39 

WEDNESDAY SPECIAL 
Beef Plate 

Beans 
Potato Salad 
Pickles, Onions 

ShoeShop 
-Wemake and 

•SALE* 

repair-boots 

•leather 

SHEEPSKIN 

*5 0 0 .  

RUGS 
Many 

BeautifulColors •*7S0 

* LEATHER SALE* 
Vanou* kinds, colors.- 75vjp«r ft. 

Capitol Saddlery 
1614 Lavaca ' Austin, Texas 478-9309 

Beans 
^Potato Salad 
Pickles, Onions., 

$175 

EARN CASH WEEKLY 
Blood Plasma .' Donors 

i'iNeeded 

j 
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UHReworth\.«37-0771/30(KI Duval*477-6751 
M01 Bumf RocnT '451-7571*, 2100 Cw4aloprft.'V 477-3M7 
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With lh)t coupon, buy/';.: 
•nygitnt, Itrgtor 
(radium piiu at * 
itgular pric* and 
nMivtpiWiriiztof 
th« naxt imalltr, 
lizi wliti aqud numbar 
' of ingradianta FRE^I 
Om coupon par visit, 
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You're not one 
of the crowd! 
You're special, . 
and there is something special 
for you in HOUSTON! 

A dynamic engineering-construction firm. 
Set your own limitations — don't, have them imposed. < 
Our work is expandmg in all areas of heavy • • 
industrial tiesign. We need your talents if you have 
a degree in Chemical, Civil,'Electrical. Mechanical 
oj Nuclear Engineering. l' ^ 

We plan to interview on campus Feb. 4. 

To arrange an interview T.. ' * 
See your Qm»i*us Placement Center. Now! ^ 

Men & Women 
EARN $14 WEEKLY 

CASH PAYMENT FOR DONATION. 
^Austin , 

Blood Components, Inc." 
OPEN: MON. & THURS. 8 AM to 7 PM 

TUES. & FRI.8 AM to 3 PM 
CLOSED WED. £ SAT. 

409 W. 6th '<« 477-3755 

making mistakes. We've got 
to work on the fundamentals 
like ball handling, sbo9ting-
layups and dribbling.'* -

From the tipoff Texas con
trolled the game. With, five 
minutes gone, Texas held a 10-
0 lead. Three minutes later it 
was 24-11. _ 

In the second half, things .* 
quieted down with the younger " 
players on the court. But the 
Texas defense was still pre
sent. SMU was taking any shot _ 
it could, find, with most of 
them coming from beyond 12 

.feet. * ' 
Most SMU scoring was done 

by Jane Johnson, who had: 24 
points, and Cathy Dale, who 
had 19. The only other SMU 
player to score any points was 
Maria Taub', who had 8 points. 

Against Baylor, Johnson 
and Dale were the only 
players to score with each 
scoring 14 points. 

"We could of easily scored 
100 points," Page said, "but 
we are not here to embarrass 
SMU." 

•.UH Gplfers 
Defeat Texas 

T h e .  T e x a s  g o l f  t e a m ' s  
attempt to win the first tour
nament of the season upas 
once again spoiled by the 
University of Houston, which 
won the' Atascocita lnter-. 
collegiate Tournament -in 
Houston for the loth straight 

,. year Saturday with a team 
total of 863. 

The Longhonis finished se
cond with 872 followed by the 
University of St. Thomas of 
Houston, Which finished5 with 
923. 

• 

Freshman Mark B^illlon 
led the Longhorns with a two-
day. total of 142, followed by: 

• John Paul Scott (143); Jim 
Mason (14S), Dale Blackbtirn 
(145), Randy Simmons (146)^ 
and- Lance TenBroeck (151)i^ 

Hannon must now prepare 
the Longhorn? for the Pan 
American tournament, which 
will be held in Monterrey, 
Mexico, in,two w6eks.(^ijH. ^ S.l ^ Jjti'* 
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Defeats 

V 

H, >\ In a see-saw game Hilly 
' County ''Junior College edged '<( 

the Texas junior varsity 
basketball team 66-61 Satur-~3 
day night Jrt Gregory Gym. 
The' Longhorn's season record; 
is now 0-9, while HCJG is l3-" 
W- ,. , . "*./ 

Despite, the loss, Texas'/* 
Coach Harry Larrabee;£ 
thought his team showed V 
determination. "We played"' 
hard and well.as,a,team",he .»i 
Sdid. • " . i? 'A'\A,Sj"1' * ' r"t'r fljb 

.. Early in the game, Texas •. 
broke the HCJC fuM court 

. press and took a 20-15 lead, jf 
However, the Rebels, using 
Robert Jammer and Willie 
Foreman inside, recaptured 
the lead. 28^27. 

With 7:26 remaining in the 
tirst half, Texas center Tom 
Nichols drew his third per
sonal foul and was taken out of 
the game. _ ' 

Immediately^ afterwards,^ 
Texas used a stall offense," j 
which saw the final five ' 
minutes elapse without any, 
scoring. "We wanted to keep̂ 'j 
the game'close until he, 
(Nichols) got bqck. in the^i 
game., Larrabee said, 

• Texas rallied in the second"" 
half, going aheadf 45-44 on an -
outside jumper by Mark 
Bailey. : 

m 

A8tM Fouls Out Texas, 80-74 

, • -T""> M HIM'IV OnU Wta 
Krueger shpots over A&M's Floyd: 

in 
By The Associated' Press 
Preseason • Southwest 

Conference basketball 
favorite Texas Tech dodged 
an overtime bullet to beat 
TCU 81-78 and stayed alive in 
the race with a 2-2 recofd 
matched by The,Frogs and 
Southern Methodist, a 76-67 
victor over Rice. 

Texas A&M hosts SMU at 
home Tuesday night while 
Arkansas entertains Texas. 

Baylor is at Ttiais Tech, and 
TCU is at Rice: ;  ,V •  •  • 

Then there's- the: regionally 
televised biggie Saturday 
afterrioonwiththeAggies 
traveling to Fayetteville to 
meet the Ra^orbacks. -

Baylor Coach'Carroll Daw
son climbed out of. a hospital 
bed to watch his Bears blister 
Arkansas with 61.7 percent 
from the field. It helped Daw
son get over thfc flu. 

SWC Standings? 

"We couldn't play much 
better," Dawson said. --

New Arkansas Coach Eddie 
Sutton said Bayloris going "to 
beat a -lot of-people-if-they 
play them • as well as they 
played us." 

It was the third consecutive 
road game for Arkansas, and 
Sutton said, "1 thought we 
were pretty flat. 

"1 

By RICHARD JUSTICE 
i«,.rvTexaB StaH Writer 
iSouthwest Conference 

basketball officials, have 
declared -martial law over 

w their game. They are not of
ficiating the SWC game, they 
are thoroughly dominating it 

The officiating Saturday 
i night in Gregory Gym, or at 

least the frequency of it, took 
the edge off one of the better 
basketball games of the year 
in Texas A&M's 80-74 victory 
over Texas; a loss which prac-
tically eliminates' the 
Longhorns from, the SWC 
race. 

• Officias Shorty Lawsoq and 
Tommy Taylor called 57. fouls 

. against Texas and A&M; This 
forced Aggie Coach.1 Shelby 
Metcalf and Longbom Coach 
Leon Black to substitute early 

. gnd freely. 
Texas A&M has used this 

- game of free substitution all 
season and has beeA' quite 
successful with it The Aggies 
are 12-4 (4-0 in SWC play) and 
on the brink of national rank
ing. 

TEXAS HAS also used a lot 
"of players during: its 4-11 

season. The Longhorns have 
.'-not played this game well, 
t;"only futilely. 
>v' "At the first part of the 

game, the fouls were just too 
'"'"much," said TexasA&M's ex

cellent guard Mike Floyd; "It 
really gets to be hard, We stay 
in the room during the day and 
watch a game on TV and then 
we come here and do some of 
the same things .we see on 
television. Only the officials 
keep blowing their whistles;" 

Metcalf. has also spoken 
critically of SWC officiating, 
somethinghe is notdoing*now. 

"I can't comment on the of
ficiating,'" he saidi "I've 
already got a letter and a' 
phone call from the con
ference office." 

"I'm not upset about the 
fouls they did call," Texas' 
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Tex A&M .... 
Ark 
Baylor 
Tex Tech .... 
TCU 
SMU..,...;.. 
Texas, .a'. .. 
Rice 
x-HouHon... 

I Nf 
0 1.000 
1 .750 
1 .750 
2 .500 
2 JOO 
1 .500 
4 .000 
4 .000 
0 .000 

x«Nol corppetjng for SWC title 

I Pet 
4.750 
7.563 
9.426 
7.563 
8.467 

10.374 
11.260 
12.255 
B.529 

Use Classifieds 

lAfl W1BCS KSUTS 
Monday—Houston 74. Stanford 68. 
Tuesday—Arkansas, 74, Rice 67, 

».Baylor 66,. SMU 63, TCO'74 Texas 72 
OT, Texas A&M 62. Texas T*ch 55. v 

Saturday—Houston 80, South Carolina • 
74, Baylor 73, Arkansas 69, SMU 76, RJcrf 
67, Texas TechrOi, TCU 78 OT, Texas 
A&M'80.1 Texas 74.. . 

TWS WBTS SCHBMMI 
Tuesday—Texas at Arkansas, Baylor 

af Texas Tech; TCU af Rice. SMU AT 
Texas a&m 

Wednesdayrr.T.eKat Lutheran at 
Houston. >* -•, •. 

..Saturday—Texas - A&M -at Arkansas 2_ 
p.m. TV, Texas at Baylor/Texas Tech at 
Rice;, TCU at; SMU- Cincinnati at 
Houston. 

'Freedom of Speech 
by definition ~ 

Repudiates Censorshipa 

RICHARD UZZELL 
TSP Board , |U:: 
at Large, 

paid political announcement Richard UzzM 

mam 
Thousands of Topics 

$2.75 per page 
Send for your up-to-date, l£(kuge, 
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00 
to cover postage-(delivery time is 
1 to 2 days) 

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE; INC. 
11941W1LSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2 

10S ANGELES. CALIF. 90025 
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493 

. Our rtMirch (tutorial It told for • 
n uarch anlttanc* only. 

Co-Op Election of 
Jfjioarth Members 

UNI\)lilTY STUDENTS INTERESTED IF 
RUNNING FOR THE UNIVERSITY CO-O* 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MAY PICK UP 
APPLICATION FORMS AND INFOR
MATION . PACKETS CONCERNING: RE-
QUIREMENTS AND FUNCTIONS AT THE 
CUSTOMER;: SERVICE WINDOW 2ND 
FLOOR OF THE CO-OP. 

1 i+£ > 
FILING ENDS FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1#5 

The 
Daily 
Texan, 

|1 I 
.'four . Untlaulflid 

M 

IllrJS 
no refund^ ijfe 

R>I#::  ̂ W, 

•- -,W Bimois < JL • : • y£2%\ 

\T1 OtVGRi* -
1006WESTLJ2TH ST 
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Black said, implying the ones 
, they didn't call did bother 
him. 

AFTER TEXAS guard Dan 
Krueger, playing probably his 
finest jame ever, drove for a 
layup to give Texas a 67-65 
lead with 7:18 remaining, 
A&M scored four straight 
points and was driving for 
another basket when Metcalf 
called time out. For the final 
6;04 the Aggies used a delay, 
ball control game and actually 
increased their lead when 

, Texas would foul or become 
ridiculously out of position. 

' The Aggies used this game 
against Texas Tech for the 
final 11 minutes. 

"We put our ball handlers 
and free throw shooters in 
there and it's worked for us," 
Metcalf said. "Barry Davis 
really makes it go. We just 
believe in it, and we feel it's 
won us four games." 

THE A&M TASK was made 
simpler when both Texas 
centers, Tommy Weilert and 
Rich Parson, fouled out. 
Weilert left the game with 
12:30 remaining after playing 
possibly his finest game for 
Texas. He scored J2- points ; 
and had 10 rebounds against a : 
physical A&M team. Parson. 
left with 8:12 remaining. v 

. Texas trailed 44-43 at half-
time despite having out-
rebounded the Aggies 22-14, :• 
thanks to Weilert, Parson'and 
Ed Johnson. The Longhorns 
also shot better than they 
have in SWC play, hitting 42.1 
percent from the field. 

The Aggies almost blew the 
game apart in the first five 
minutes of the game, building 
up a 14-6 lead witti forward 
Sonny Parker consistently 
catching a slow moving Texas 
zone defense out of position. 
Parker had 12 points at half-
time and, ended the game with 
lis. He played more than any 
other Aggie, over 33 tninutes. 

BUT THE TEXAS reboun
ding usually allowed A&M' 
only one shot and the 

Longhorns. with Krueger and 
Parson hitting eight straight 
free throws and Weilert a 
jumper, tied the game 20-20 
with 10:06 remaining. Baker 
followed with a layup and Tex
as actually led. 22-20. 

With 8:26 left Krueger was 
charged with his third foul and 
spent the remainder of the 
first half on the bench. 

The two teams played dead 
even the first 14 minutes of 
the second half. But when 
A&M got its two-point lead 
and went into the delay game, 
it was all over for Texas 

"I think in the last few 
minutes of the game, the stall 
is a great strategy." A&M's 
Davis said. Teams, when 
they're behind, just get too 

anxious. I don't want to say 
too much, maybe we did use it 
too long against Tech. but you 
can't fault the results. 

WHEN TOLD Baylor had 
upset Arkansas giving the 
Aggies sole possession of first 
place. Metcalf said. "They II 
have to open the Tower and let 
me take a swan dive off it. 
With our luck. I d land in some 
damned soft bushes. 

Black, whose team plaved 
without freshman forward 
Mike Murphv and his bruised 
knee, was composed after the 
game. Something he definitely 
wasn t during the game 

"I don't know if they could 
have not called it close, he 
said. "They're out there to 
call what they see. Sometimes 

Statistics 
Y«un A&M 
Davu 
Thornlon 
Mercer 
Parker 
Floyd 
Joseph 
Erwin 
Witliams. W 
Roberts 
Tone 
Williams. M. 
Team Rboonds 
TOTALS.. 

• FG FT Bab PF TP 
3 
5 12 

6 6 3 
1 10 2 
;  2 i i  
2 4 7 
t 2 
0 2 
> 2 
0 0 
7 9 
0 0 
0 0 

S 12 
3 17 
3 6 
2 16 
1 5 
2 4 
S 1 
1 4 
4 13 
00 
0 2 

Tuun 
Johnson. E 
Wei'ert 
Parson 
Krueger 
Bauerschlag 
Detatour 
Baker 
Goodner 
McCletfan 
Lien 
Teapi rebound 
Totals). 

FG FT Rtb Pf rr 
2 4 0 1 7 4 4 
5 9 2 2 JO 5 12 
0 1 2 2 5 5 2 
9 17 lt2 12 
3 

2 

3 30 

3 6 
1 9 

0 
5 

6 5 
2 2 
1 1 

(Included 

5 4 

2 0 
0 0 

..27 61 26 37 41 26 90 >-TOTALS 24 57 26 32 43 31 74 

we disagree, though.' 
Black made his decision to 

start both Weilert and Parson 
against A&M Wednesday, but 
he kept it to himself and his 
team. 

Tommy played as well as 
anyone we had at TCU. I felt 
based on that what we might 
lose in defensive mobility, we 
might gain in offensive 
firepower 

Texas gained in every 
aspect of its game 

I think we can overcome 
our inexperience. Weilert 
said. I think we re there. It s, 
just a case of a few mental 
errors. 

Texas has made both men
tal and physical mistakes all 
season. Against the Aggies, 
possibly the SWC s best team, 
the Longhorns made less Jhan 
in any of their three previous 
SWC games. 

I need to win the con 
ference. Metcalf said. "I've# 
got six seniors, and I ve just''; 
never been in this position " 
before. He s also not going to ? 
take the law m his own hands ; 
anymore. 

M;.-' 
m - .  

NIGHT RIB-EYE SPECIAL 
Served with baked; potoffo 
and crisp salad, with a 
c h o i c e  o f  
dressing, and 
Texas Toast.. 

69 

Good wholesome American food 
at right neighborly prices. 

•ttl56*^ib£f 
• S209 CaaWTMi Road 
• 8005 AnfcrsM Sqoar* Shop. Center 
• 916 Btu Mrte BM. 

"No tipping please. 
Just leave uswithasmil̂ i 

3 

c 

W. 19TH * 
OPEN 10-7 

HIGHLAND MALL 
&*k 1 >«./ OPEN 10-9 '1 

have all your |evis 

^BLUES-
AMERICA'S 

FAVORITE 
JEANS 

W 
ORIGINAL WESTERN 

y 

LEVI BELTS 

/ f 

Hi §n 
tjo or 

House of Jeans has just 
received a large shipment of 
LEVIS jeans, jackets and 
cbelts4 

•W-h-'M 
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Texas Track Team 

By KHI£I4NDEBSQN 
Tfcxaa StotfWriler 

. TbeTciastrackteam,cam-
peting in the SoBtliwesl 
Conference Indoor Cham 
pioaships Friday in Fort 
Worth, discovered something 
winch for the last several 
years has been lacking from is 

SWC track competition—a provided stiff competition for 
team c^abteof doUen^ng tbe favored Loo^oms. but 
"ttomi - V came within a role infraction 
- Bot at Fort Worth's Tarrant tit opsetting them. 
Coonty Qjpventiui Center, in Texas, aided by the con-
what Texas miler Reed troversial disqualification ofa 
Fischer called, ""the most ex- Baylor : runner narrowly 
ctttag meet rve ever been in. defeated the Beats for its se-
Utt Bayior Bears not only cond consecutive cham-

piposhipi57-55. V'Vl, 

U MStfh HmSn-L Flora Clri<t 
Wanted U Z. aao JuteB. ftirtor. 
UXSoRSeJa««.Te>nAM.}14. 

IA1A. U i MA« 
. Tew MM. IX 

M Onk-t. e« Cdbn. TCU. k2 t 
bsnm Ase*rd. TCU. il 3. —nuin. 
ItoA Tem. ii i Zse SHercum. R»e* 
1^4. & Mo Ue. Tern. 44 

Drtfum Mfa»> RtJtf-l Artaniv 
B:B2 I Bntr. Ifrttft 1 Tct& 
W;UI 4, Tettt TtCD. Q UI 1 SMU. 

SIVC Indoor Summary 

' LM9 Bvar—I. j$m Oin}. Tem. 
Rary Tnea tcc. 2 15J < Otftk Re»-
fr,'Maet»i ! !' i i Jacob Y«n««, 
TmA&Mk. 

MOe R»-l. Sce9 Fac«r. Texas 
4:9.4. Mr» Btcan* eU ftcaa Naflwr 
lea, Barter. 4 IU IW Z «Mcr Lea. 

i TKpf39rt.MMK. 
fc>4.4. 4, iwnlnd Ktm. Teua AIM, 
fax 

-X Sam Mdtfens. tcu, «l I 

CdWw eerier. SM<e«r»ad Bert swu 
sax S. MAMl Cartar. Baylor. SB.9. 
•6-1 UoMI Mh. Aitaftui. MU. 

1 Hot Ktawey Men, 1:UA X Larry 
Houston. 1:1X5. 4. Adotph 

Ttojw. Ton ACM. 1:13.7. S. Lee 
Anfter. Mann, 1:UJ 

witftijuifip |,GryWef,Baylor.»-
fKZBriMtfNMtabr, TmsTedv m 
K X Afttir EaS. ManSTR 4, 

OHjorey. * ftkytor. M. S. Phil 
McCwrc. Tens UM. H 

T«o4Ule Retor-1. Txas {Paul 
5eW. Umr CaUt JWke Nwmia 
**•»Cra5#L WW.Z ftaykr. 7:S-7. 3. 
Homtsn, 7A I. T«m am |.« J i 
SMU.I4I.1; -
.. Mat Bcftar-TCU *ltA new record 
« rewtfiW Tesav HU. 2. Texas 
AtVl MM l B*yter 4. Texas 
3 21X 3 Houston. 33XCL 

I 

-£jfc 

£ 

J:Sl.JT. •uewrecord. Old record 
<r5mmm<j*msr. «3X 2, pna Kcicn-Bm*&. IJZJ.XItati CkmoweK 

5. Jose Gonzalez. Houston. 
Pole Vautt-1 Brad Blair. Texas A&M. 

15*. aew record. Old record 15-5 3-4. 
David Shepherd, Ttxav 1174, Don Lee. 
Texas. 15^J. David Shepherd. Tem 15-0. 
4 Mike MeEtveeo. Rice. Wl. S. Danny 
Hill Arkansas. IH ' 

Two wfle-l Randy Metancon. Arkan
sas. 1:5*.*.. new record. Old record 
9:15.9 Tim Panon. Texas, 1974. l Jeff 
Welts. Rice. 1:59.7.3, Tim Patton. Texas 
9:05.9. 4. Brad Rickman. Houston, 
9.-W *. 5 Bruce Smith, Txas A&M. 
9:25.0. 

Snot PW-l Dana LeDuc. Texas. 62-3 
3 4 2. Jim McGotdrick. Texas. 5M. 1 
Paul White. Arkansas 55-1. 4. Ffank 
West. Texas A&M. 52-9. S. Oon Ausmus. * 
Texas 52-3 3/4 

Long Jump*l. Ricky Thompson? 
• Baylor. 24-7 3/4. new record. Old record. 
2>5la John Berry. Texas. 2. David 
Pitand. Baylor. 2MJ, Terry Oavenport 
Texas. 23-2.4, Mike Striven, Baylor, 22-7 
174. 5. John Stake Texas. 224 1/4 

HadBaytor's Tim S&i. the 
apparent winner in the 600-
yard nm, not been disqualified 
for interfering with a Houston 
runner, the Bears would have 
won the meet with 61 points. -

Of 'Texas'1thrre defending-
meet: champions—shot; potter 
Dana LeDuc,' pole vaulter 
Davkl Shepherd and two-mi ler 
Tim Patton—<on|y LeDuc won 
His specialty. Shepherd and 
Patton both. fini&d third in 
their respective events.y.;:- • 

Besides the shot put,the 
Longhorns won 'three other 
events. John Craig won the 
1.000-yard run in 2:13.4. 

yFidier sel a new meet teconi 
of 4:09.6 in winning the niile 
-run and the. .Texas two-mile 
relay finished first •r 

• The two-mile relay also was 
: .the setting of controversy as 
several coaches protested 
that /Texas leadoff runner 
.Paul Subert had shoved a Tex-
~as A&M runner on the third 

/ lap of the race. Officials ruled 
otherwise however, and Texas 
retained its victory. • 

No other team finished cose 
to Texas and Baylor in • the 
teatti standings. Aiiansas as 
third with 37, Texas A&M 26. 
TCU. 24. Houston and Rice 
15H each, Texas Tech 6, SMU-

; « . • • •  .  

iFRiPAY NIGHT CHILD CARE 
• A SURVEY 

7fc» First Baptist GAurcft is consktrnhng organizing a Friday Night Child 
Cam Ceoter fbr the d&dnn afstndants of the Urnvmstty ofTrnxas. To 

18 in stndymg tha fmasib&rtf of such a program, 
and ratum tha foHommg. 

' r* IT!**?") Nome: 
M t̂afaUMd. M. — 

I o»W (cmiU no*) pay SO* |Mr ii«ht far „ ~ 
HitMniM. - s-. rnone: • 

J (w»aU*ol) hHp«*aR Hwav»k» No" chiWren:-
oo. night pm month » rf pa^n t̂. Ages of chSdmn: 

901 Trinity, Amtsv Taxos ATTN: JJ). 

5s4;:̂  

LeadsPalmer 
In Hawaiiari Open 

HONOLULU (AP) — Arnold Palmer, fired by a renewet̂  
desire that once made Um the game's mo&t feared competitoiv 
sloshed and slogged , to a three-under-par 69 and remained one 
stroke bade — this time trailing Forrest Fezler —  ̂in the rain  ̂
delayed third rodnd of the (220,000 Hawaiian Open Golf Touma-
ment Sunday. - .. 

Fezler has a S4-hole total of 204,12 onder par. Palmer, now 45, 
and a strugĵ ing nqnwinner for two long years, was tied with 
Lou Graham at 205, 11 under par. Graham dramatically holed 
an 80-yaid shot from the rough for an eagle on his final hole and 
the b«t round of the raiiqr day, a seven-under-par 65. . 

A1 Geiberger. wfao led the first two days, slipped to a 71 and 
was tied at ?06 with Gary Grohl GrtA had a 70. Sattnniay's play 
was wadied^^out by a tropical storm that dumped live inches of 
rain on the 7,154-yard course. Another heavy shower delayed 
play for more than half ah hour Sunday and sent the players 
scurrying for-cove* under palm and banyan trees, some ducking 
into nearby houses. 

The delay has set the schedule bade one full day. The final 
round now is scheduled for Monday. 

Another storm ainld end the tournament as it now stands. It 
cannot be extmdeil beyand Monday because the players must 
keep their cmnmitments and play in the Wednesday start of the 
Bob Hope Desert Classic in Palm Springs, Calif.. 

"I'm gonna go back Id the hotel̂ nd shra rain dance in my 
room." Fezler said. "Let's just cut it off right where it is." 

5S55SS 

mi 
' 

-t- T|>® Bolh gong up on Washington BulWt*' Bvin HayM (titting) ds th«y grap- : 
~ pie for fbound during fint quorfr. Ttrti Bulb won the gome Thymkry. 97-80. / 
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I Interviews for the • 
I I 
I School of Social & Behavioral | 

i Sciences Council j 
| will bey held Tuesday, through | 

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) A 
federal court' trial begins 
Monday to test/the "Rozelle 
Rule" — whichtheNational 
Football' Leaguecredits'with 
keeping richî m^ftrtlm 
raiding the top-plaiyers of • 
other NFL club?.;;-

The NFL Players Assoda-
tion filed the' anĵ trust action 
in 1972, contending the rule, in 
effect, limits players to 
negotiating , with only one of 
the league's 26 iteaî s. The 
plaintiffs in the suit include 16 

.current and former NFL 
players. • " 

U.S. Dlst. Judge Eari Lar-
: son is to hear the case, 

without a jury-.. About 75 
-.witnesses are sdieduled. ' 

^The ̂ adline'for intramiiral 
abte ten^Jd<wibles;is 5 p in ̂ 

Monday. Play will begin the 
following week. Softball' en
tries are. due by Feb. 10. 
Anyone interested in of
ficiating softball may contact 
Jim Lyons in Gregory Gym 
34. "~r " " ' 

• * • 
The Texas women's gym

nastics team defeated'Texas 
A&M Saturday in BeHmant Hall 
75.7^66,45. Texas' Debbie 
Hities' won' the all-around 
championship. 

* * * 
The North Texas State 

University wrestling- team 
defeated Texas, 29-26, to win a 
three-team match Sunday. 
Texas had earlier .tied Texas 
A&M. which was eliminated 

after losing to NTSU, 24-19. 
The Texas; wrestling -team 

will meet Southwest 
Louisiana, ..Texas Tech''and 
Southwest Texas State at 2 
pan. Saturday in BeUrmnt Ban. 

PALM SPRINGS; • Calii. 
(AP) — Paul Ramirecwon his 
third'match in three days Sun
day by whipping Roscoe 
Tanner of the XTnited State to 
capture the second-rairad 
North American Zone' Dayis 
Cup competition for Mexion. 

Ramirez won 7-5,7-9,6-4,6-
2. Friday, he. beat Stan Smith, 
the No. 1 man'.on tbe.U.S. 
team and Saturday teamed 
with Vicente Zarazua to win 
the doubles. , c 

"AUSTIN'S EXCUISIVE1Y CLASSICAL RECORD SHOP* 
S0A WEST 24FLI ST AUSTIN, TEXÂ  78705 
" ' ' 512-4Z2-9459 -

Catalog Sale thru 
Saturday. 

^  ? T  

NONESUCH 
All items m stock 

2 for $4.99 i -zji 

j&I 

•Mb 

Sl̂ -
IGORSTRAV 

^CMMi>ttKll«|»fcl>oi*l» Onliii>i tmiSm'itoi 
Wumeysr. Berger, Burr. Urtw*rtt. hps; (Tlwrato ofs 
CbatntMrOtaefltoSaaiV> ' FoarBadMforOtapWba: "5 .̂ 
Walefip^rtconfl  ̂ OrchestraoC the French Nstlonal 
h-71019 ;  ̂ ««o(oirn=). A. 

. a-JtH/V; Piem.SouiKeeond : :'.8ai 

II 

March 21-: 

Aca îiili 

8th,g 

The "Original" Acapulco 
Also Spring Ski in Colorado 

01974 awBctniPORR. WC.MW, njBiu>A aaPBOOF.̂ xJinwSr oowwrtaaiED. 

Merit-Oavrt ; • 
.2200 Guadalupe (eeeond level) 478-3471 

«E. 
GUAT 10 

oi 

4 f "  
^Weelc-lbng 

onoorentlK 

•cloth 
«cc«t 

fro 
Guate 
Wvi 
puttlri 

new shl 
ofsprtng, 
cwtha6ii 
sale. Come 

»» see vs; We * 
,a thlnk youll; 

like what;;' 
ĵ ousee, ̂  

|!HAMAGSHIM!M 
 ̂STUDENT ZIONIST MOVEMENT 

c ef ' 
- ISfe-;'®; ST**-

THE CURRENT SITUATION 
: '  i n  t h e  M I D E A S T  

A N P W H Y  " 5  

Monday, Feb. 3 | 7:30 p.m. 

at B'NEI CHELM ' ' 1900 San Gabriel 

PUKASHELL 
n e c k l a c e s  &  c h o k e r s  

.  f ^ o m  H a w a i i  - J  
r 

Calif Rn. Add , 
6* S«te» Tax ' 

'£ 

4/ 
% 
% •o 

y &*<-• i* 

~ ~ * € T f < *  
or jJV!yGuyi fc C«l« diicover thit r»« beauty of'tt>«J t 

-^CPUKA SH^LL in a doubl* olfer ttpKiflly lor.:-. 
Ivoiil .Salect from tlw. larga <h4llad htnditrumf.K'CI®; 
ichok*r original oh laathar w-.il*-.mofiiddteat#vs^4|® 
Inecklscaof ttw imallnt PUKASHELL. 

SpC:'Sind Che^H or Ofd«r 

i-s 
Oc«n«id.;C*. 92054 >" « ; M 

10 Day Moo«v Back Guarintti. /  ̂ ' ' 

& 
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By BILL SCOTT^ t 

Tram Staft Writer 

.' The proposed Texas Union 
East moved one step closer to 
reality as a result of a state
ment of intent adopted by the 
University System Board of; 
Regents Friday. >-s< 

The statement, which was 
presented: to the regents by 
the Texas Union Board of 

> Directors; authorizes the 
issuance of f7 million in bonds 
fojs construction of .the 
building while retaining" the 
present fB Texas Union fee un
til the buUding is "available 
for use by, students." V 

The plan cim only be imr 
piemen ted, however, if "the' 
T?xa$ legislature, increases 
the ... fee' to a maximum of 

" |18 per semester mid amends 
the Texas Union statute so as 
to permit the construction of 
the ... facility,'.' the regents 
said. ' ; •£,, 

PRESENT LAWS stipulate 
. Union fees can iimly be spent 
on the existing building. 

The plan, which was passed 
originally by the Union Board 
Thursday, stipulates no con- : 
structtonNwill begin until "a' 
representative sampling: of 
student 'opinion ... 
demonstrates the project has 
widespread support among... 
students." 
. If all portions of the plan are 
approved by the Legislature, 
the regents "will not levy and 
collect the' increased ... fee 
until the facility is con
structed,*" the board said. 

Construction could begin in 
the fall and is expected to take 
two years. • " " 

Janie Strauss, chairwoman 
of the Union Board, said the 
next step will be. for the board 
to.decide on the format by 
which student opinion will be 
sampled. 

"We will probably decide to 
use a professional advertising 

Award 

Available 
Applications for the Cactus 

Goodfellow and. Outstanding 
Student.A^ardp will be 
available Mooiday at the main 
desk of the Texas Student 
Publications Building.-

The selection of 20 Outstan
ding Students' and 40 
Goodfellows will be based 
primarily on tile scholarship 
and campus activities of the 
applicants. 
_ All applications must be 
returned to the Cactus by Feb. 
14. 

or marketing research firpi,$?i 
she said. ' . ' Jv 

STRAUSS SAID the stixvejjiV) 
will * 'definitely not be taken . 
during tbeStadent Goveriif . 
ment electionsinMarch." 

;• Frank Fleming,. Student 
Government president and : 
Union Board member, said he. 
thought the sample could be 
completed by Aprili, : 

• "I think it will be a random 
sample among the student 
population, probably using a 
mail-in response, fomiat," he 

:.said. > 
; Although the new plan will 
keep students from paying for:: 
a structuremanyof tbem will' 
never use, Fleming said he ? 
doesn't think the isSue has.lost 
any of its controversial' 
aspects. -

"The pay-later plan does 
nothing; to depoliticize; the 
issue," he sald.v "It merely 
removes one of the factors in 
the over-all picture.'! " 

FLEMING SAID he' thought 
the Legislature would approve 
a bill raising the Union fee "if 
an accurate sailing deter
mines a majority,of the 
students are fit favor of the 
proposal." 
' Strauss said the Union East' 
project "will not duplicate the 
present UnionBufldihg." 

"Hiere is a real need for 
Union services on the east . 
side of campus/'' die said. 
"Students will be able to eat, 
relax, cash checks, mail 
letters, draw tickets,' etc., 
when the Union {^finished." 

Strauss said the need for the 
building "has been eqiressed 
over and over sjnpe l956 when 
the board first considered the 
idea of another facUlty." 

Regent Thomas Law of Fort 
Worth said the. sampling • 
proposal Was ^healthy" 
because it was a project 
which would directly affect", 
students. 

He added, however, fie was 
"surprised to discover during . 
the regental discussion of the 
matter that a commitment-, 
had already been made con-
coning the project" before : 
his term began Jan. 13. -: ' . 
.The regents considered tte' 
matter during a closed-door 
executive session. -

: ,  . - J ? -  - T c o n l S l a f f  H M t a f a y . Z o c h  I  

Lee Meriwether with Mayor Roy Butler 

Television star Lee 
Meriwether arrived in Austin 
Friday and immediately coax
ed a kiss from Mayor Roy 
Butler. 

The co-star of the "Barnaby 
Jones" television series was 
here to attend the Headliners 
C l u b  a n n u a l  a w a r d  
ceremonies Saturday night. 

: Meriwether was greeted at 
the airport Friday with red 
roses and a key to the city 
presented by Mayor Butler. 

Upon receiving the key. 
Miss Meriwether asked if a 
kiss didn't come with the key. 
The mayor complied with her 
request saying it was one of 
the most pleasant duties of his 
office. 

Members of the Headliners 

Club, the Texas Rangers and 
the Austin Aqua Festival were 

' present to welcome the 
former Miss America. Aqua 
Festival President Bill 
Archer, Commodore John 
Braziel and Duchess Suzanne 
Redwine presented Miss 
Meriwether with a certificate 
and pin from their organiza
tion. 

This is Meriwether's second 
trip to Austin. The first was 
during her reign as Miss 
America in 1955. 

Meriwether, having done 
eight films, finds little 
difference between movie 
work a^d her current work on 
the "Barnaby Jones" series. 

Attends 
Program 

in which she plays the part of 
a secretary to the private in
vestigator. 

Her favorite dramatic art 
form is theater, and she is in
volved with a small theater 
group. When asked about 
repeating performances of a 
play. Meriwether said the 
play never becomes dull 
because she keeps "finding 
new things" in the play and 
from audience response 
Tennessee Williams is one of 
her favorite playwrights. 
Meriwether also is studying 
Shakespeare in hopes of some
day having the opportunity to 
act in a Shakespearean 
drama. 

Polluters Could Face Citizen Suits 
By BILL TROIT 

Texan Staff Writer 
Individuals would have the power to 

File suit against polluting industries un
der new legislation introduced last week 
by Rep. Ron Waters of Houston. 

Under, the present System private 
citizens are notable to sue polluters, but 
legal action must come from state agen
cies, primarily the Air 'Control Board 
and Water Quality Board. 

Water's bill would empower citizens, 
the attorney general, corporations and 
political groups to sue the ACB and WQB 
for nonenforcement of the state pollution 
standards. _ .^ :••••- •. ?• 

"We found the WQBwhichfcas an an^ 

nual budget Of $7 million was frequently 
lax in enforcing its own standards and 
hesitant to bring court action even in the 
face of. repeated and admitted 
violations," Waters said. 
"I, for one, am not interested in leav

ing the protection of my water solely in 
the hands of this agency." 

Waters is awarg the stronger pollution 
controls his bill creates could come into 
conflict with current economic 
problems. 

"Our current economic difficulties do 
require'some drastic changes," Waters 
said. "One.;of. them is that we finally 
accept the fact that growth for growth's 

Pandora's Box 
Don EmiSio tequila 

©1974 BACARDI 

sake is over with. Posing prosperity and 
ecology as either/or propositions is a 
cheap scare tactic. ;! 

"I'm also in favor of maintaining a 
good climate for industry but not at the: 
expense of our air and water." 

Michigan became the first state to give 
individuals legal standing to sue/ 
polluters in ,1970, and seven states have 
since enacted similar legislation. 

The Michigan Supreme Court recently 
upheld the state's Environmental 
Protection Act by ruling the act imposes 
a duty on public officals to "prevent or-: 
minimize degradation to the enf 

. vironment." ' v 

TONIGHT 
FREE ADMISSION fOR LADIES ; ,v,, 

Featuring Live Entertainment by 

Rocket 88's 
A 50*8 Show Not To Be Missed 

THE BUCKET 23rd and Pearl 
NntDoor to Mart?* Italian **t. - 3 Mrs. Fr— Forking 

If you think your mother wants flown for Valentine's Day 

VE CRAZY 
: She gets flowers, qr candy, or just a card every year. Do 
: something different this year. Send her a beautiful Snak-
: Pak full of cheeses and jellies and candies. She'll love it. 
: And it only takes a phone call. Free delivery anywhere in 
: the 48 states, and a 10% discount for UT students. Can't 
: beat it! Snak-Paks start at $5.99. Call 452-3620 between 3 & 
• 5:304 Monday - Friday, for information. 
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WILL GET 
YOU A O, RE.O. Speedwagon, you sure make tasty albums 

Sincieyou stormed out ofthe midwest into our 
\ hearts, you've been responsible fbr some of the most 

supercharged music ever heard.; 
Your new'album/T t̂ in aiDream," is your big-

gfest blast yet Room-shakirig explosions of molten 
metal that never let up for a micro-second. And 
that's just fine with lis becau  ̂RjE.O,, we could 
never gef our fill of you! / 

TIME RUN IN;' ^ 

THEn 

SPEEDWAGON /ISSOSSSSSffB: 

£1618%: 
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7 By TOM MILLER 
i-1 Texan Staff Writer 

It obviously was not fate 
: that brought Anne Murray to 

Municipal Auditorium Thurs
day flight. Perhaps it was a 
northern wind scented with 
Kansas wheat or a fresh-cut 

. apple, pie. Perhaps it was 
:• Steve Fromholz, whose moan

ing songs began the show. 
A well-dressed audience, 

bright-eyed and alert, was 
mildly pleased by Fromholz's 
progressive C&Wjnusic. One 
forgets how many straight 
people there are in Austin un
til a bunch appear in one 
place. 

The- auditorium's electrical 
system which is less than 
desirable hampered Fromholz 
•is he moved from acoustic to 

BIKES 
can be registered with the 
University Police Monday, 
Tuesday, and Friday from 
Noon to 4 P.M. at the bicy
cle rack on the north end of 
Bellmont Hilt. 

'Delightfully 
»y ut raucous.'  

electric band. • Hfs back-up 
group :included. Michael 
Jeffers on lead guitar, Mike 
Rayfield. harp player from 
Willie Nelson's band, and 
Fletcher Clark on bass. 

A s  a n  u p f r o n t  m a n ,  
Fromholz had a story-telling 
knack. From his "Sweet 
Janie" to "Texas Trilogy "he 
could bring out the emotions 
of separated love or reveal the 

ding his frontal lobes were 
collapsed and a coherent in
troduction to a song would 
only inhibit-him. 

Fromholz's gift of prolific 
songwriting will undoubtedly 
lead to bigger things. Like so 
many other Austin musicians, 
he appears on the verge of 
national recognition. 

"Everybody's sober," said 
the leader of Murray's band in 

haunted life of a small Texas_ his introduction. Anne 
town. Commenting on a song's Murray, in a Bobby Sherman 
origin, he oft^n began, "One 
day I picked :up/my Martin 
guitar and found'this song 
waiting for me.''-. • • . 

During the last part of his 
set. a surprise visit by Willie 
Nelson and Sammy Smith was 
cordially acknowledged by the 
a u d i e n c e .  T h e  s c r u f f y  
a p p e a r a n c e  o f  W i l l i e ,  
sunglasses, -unshaven and 
wearing overalls, although 
offset by the simmery, slinky 
Sammy Smith, left a sober 
crowd unmolested. Fromholz 
apparently reacted to, the 
solemn vibrations by preten-

manner, cheerfully bounced 
across stage, wearing a pair 
of Raggedy Ann overalls. 

"It's great to be1 here in 
Waco," she playfully teased 
the audience. The crowd 
responded to her buoyant at
t i t u d e  w i t h  ' w h o l e s o m e  
l a u g h t e r  a n d  v i g o r o u s  
applause. In a cutesy move, 
she turned her rear to a 
photographer — everyone 
giggled. 

Much of her material con
sisted of remakes of R&R, 
such as "Day Tripper." but 
she covered a wide range that 

included "Dream Lover" and-' 
"Just Because." ' 

Murray's group had th$ 
slick sound > of producer's 
band. Wearing identical silk 
shirts, they gave theimpres
sion of big- city: boys coming 
out to entertain the country' 
folks. Most of them turned out 
to be extranjeros. r\; 

Definitely a "cosmopolitan " 
band." as Murray put it. i v: 

In a Way. Murray herself Is 
a phenomenon..Although her 
songs were mostly top. 40. so 
were the desires of the 
audience. And 'the only (rue 
gauge of a performer: is how 
the public accepts oiv'rejects 
h i s  M a t e r i a l .  M u r r a y ' s  a b i l i t y '  
as an entertainer On this basi$ '' 
c a n n o t  b e  d e n i e d .  T h e  
audience loved her. At times a 
state of frenzy existed, which 
can be dangerous for normally 
uptight Texans. 

With "Snowbird" and an en
core, Murray was cutesy 
enough to cure a vicious Te
quila hangover and leave a 
subconcious desire to WIN. 
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Steve Fromholz ...... 
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Show TOWN USA 
• f mi i. 

By PAUL BEUTEL 
Texan Staff Writer 

Yes, folks. The Daily Texan 
[ Movie Poll is for real! Since 
|; this scheme was launched last 

Wednesday, dozens of re
quests have reached this of
fice. with, hopefully^ many 

Iffl 

it 

1AIMHJM) I 

Till' MOULD 
••wWI'l1!! " 

If II M. 

FANNY HILL 

more yet to come. 
Cynics have called me "the 

defender of the MGM faith," 
while others merely pass by 
and toss off a "kitsch-y. 
kitsch-y coo." 

Nevertheless, the results of 
the- poll thus far have been 
gratifying and extremely in-

TONIGHT 

JUBILEE 
and KURT VAN SKKU 

O^N 6:30 SHOW 7:00 

Itwasa 
time 
for fun 

^ " u n t i l t h a t  

shattered 
see the shameful things 
that put them behind 
walls...and the worse 
things that happened 
after they got there'M. 

teresting. Leading the pack at 
the present are requests for 
"The Pirate" and "M^t Me 
in St. Louis." as expected, as 
w e l l  a s  f o r  C u k o r ' s  
" H o l i d a y . ' •  s t a r r i n g  

Katharine HepbUrn',;;MSan 
Francisco;" vdn|St&iiberg'3 
"Morocco." starjjttign^ariene 

D i e t r i o h :  M i n n e l l i ' s  
"Ziegfield Follies" and vir
tually anything with Astaire 
and Rogers. Tracy and Hep
burn. Rooney and Garland or 
Carmen Miranda. Several 
requests have also come in for 
F r a n k  C a p r a ' s  " L o s t  
Horizon." which will be shown 
April 30 bv the Unioq. 

Clark, Gable ano Errol 
Flynn also, have a large 

following. One interesting 
request was for Hedy 
Lamarr's skinny-dip. in 
"Ecstasy." 

So, keep those cards "n 
letters rolling in for a few 
more days. 

Any and all requests vnlt be 
presented to exhibitors — 
from "Potemkin" to: Bob 
Hope and Katharine Hepbura 
in "The Iron Petticoat.". 

$!.»«! I Mi 
1:1M3»-S-J0 

. 7M-tSt « 
You'n FEEl. it as well assee it..i" 

l I l l l l l M M l l l M l l t . w  

THE BRUSHY CREEK 
for Family Style Bar-B-Que 

Ham, Chicken, Beef . 
Sausage & Ribs, Beans. " . 

Potato Salad & Cole Slaw 

P U N X S U T A W N E Y .  P a .  
(UPI) — Punxsutawney Phil, 
" t h e  c h i e f  w e a t h e r  
prognosticator in the United 
States.' Sunday had some 
good, news to warm the 
winter-chilled hearts of his 

$1" Til 7 PM^ 
'6:40 8:20 10:00 -. 
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countrymen. -
Spring is just around the 

corner. 
It was at 7:31 a.m. that the 

world-famous groudhogpeck-
ed out of his warm/winter 
borrow- on Gobbler's Knob to 
make his annual'weather 
prediction. 
.Phil took one look around. 

Concluded there was lib way 
he was going to see his shadow 
on such a cloudy morning, told 
Groundhogs Club President 
Sam Light the good news and 
went bade to bed. 

Light. 79. who for nearly a 
- quarter century has carried 

on the 89-year-otd tradition ot 
tapping on Phil's door every 
Feb. 2 to ask for a forecast, 
said Phil really surprised him. 
"I said, 'What no shadow,^ 

Light said. "Just last night.I 
heard on the news that there 
was a big snowstorm in the 
West." 

• , Light, however, didn't 
bother to tell Phi) about the 
snow. 

"Who am I to tell him about 
the weather." Light said. \ 

. "He's the chief weather 
prognosticator in the United 
States." - • 

-When Phil says winter is 
• over, .he means it. : • 
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? By JANE KOOCK 

-. Austin Ballet Theatre trill , 
celebrate three years of 
repertory dance thearte in 
Austin . .with a performance 
Sunday at ArmadiUo World 
Headquarters. 

Stanley-Hall artistic direc
tor to ABT and University 
professo rof Dance, (bunded 
the company with a nucleus of 
about 30 dancers. Ttie "reper
tory concept serves a twofold 
purpose: it provides max
imum performing oppor
tunities for dancers interested 
in professional careers,at the 
same time affording the op
portunity to build a 
knowledgeable dance 
attdienc& in Austin. Audiences 
are able to follow the develop
ment of dance works as they 

are presented throughout the 
reason. 
-' Sunday's program will 
featae - "Aurora's Wedding" 
t excerpts from "The Sleeping 
Beauty") a battel new to the 
company V repertoirel The 
workpremieredin December 
on a • special children's 
matinee. The upcoming per
formance marks the first 
appearanceoT the work as a 
part of the regular monthty 
series. 
' Hall has choreographed 
three scenes from the classic 
ballet: the vision the awaken
ing and the . wedding se
quences. Music is taken from 
the original score by 
Tchaikovsky. 

The story of the sleeping-
princess is so fashioned for 
the theatre that notions of 

realility are suspended ia 
favor of belief tn characters' 
who can live forever,, in d| 
curse of black magfe thai cut" 
putaforestto^eepforahaft-
dredyearsaadiaabenefkeai 
fairy wtose magte can rescue 
a# goodness item «iL 

Kathleen Barter Gee and 
Marguerite Wright have 
created costumes; and' sets, fer 
the mythical kingdom. 

ABT dancers Tern Ljn 
Wright and Jene Betg^Kt 
who have receaUv retnraed 
from Eureopean aaditicas. 
will be cast in featured rotes 
in the ballet. Bergqaisi w91 
dance Aurora, and Wright will 
appear as the Eachanted 
Princess. 

The program will ceeciode 

, with "FtoetowsT tANaexkoa 
GteUMtttlkaiRfylba 
work pnwinBi kc itw 
(MOT bfift SRttSHU ",ISttas'*. ; 
ptte«» ulawrtli me BrfTs 
tawar aMl It • 
take-olf «* a* ft* OKy 
Music woctyt cnwArait 
cayrtesawdn^Et Aawts^p»n-
•wg several 
popuhr tem, Itm tk 
ChMtestMtotteBtoMliBigs. 

Mow tkkets lM- (USD 
<«ay be psrekosei «t atR 
A«dil«riiini. Sears. Oat 
Willie's, SurfMtis Skees, 
Ksw»t Rmm<s ail the 
S>«p i« Dtmuk ttiHtti 
VBbgH Tickets afea «Mkt 
ava&Me at to lw S. 
CbfikArea wader K watte at-
mitted fera speewJI ate 
wte. OnteiifarlfcMilhfay 
perft*n>aiB» will fee pj*. 'Aurora's Wedding' from 

Tapes To 'Perform' 
Beauty.' 

Electronic Concert Scheduled 
A. contemporary work for 

electronic sounds will be per
formed live, by the composer 
at the'University on Monday. 

Jean Claude Boy will "per
form" on synchronised 
magnetic tapes his piece 
""Shanti." beginning at 8 p.m. 
in thp University Art 
Museum. The concert will be 
open to the public free of 
charge. <*> 

In addition. Eloy will give a 
free introductory lecture on 
the work at 4 p.m. in the' 
Academic Center Auditorium. 

The composer, who is being 

brought to campus as a guest 
artist by the Department of 
Music, is on an American tour. 
which includes appearances in 
Las Angetes.-at the University 
of California at Berkeley and 
at Yale. 

At age 36 Hoy is recognised 
as one of Europe's most 
talented and exciting young 
composers. He has studied 
composition with two of 
Europe's leading composers. 
Pierre Boulez in France and 
Karl Stockhaosen in Ger
many. 

"Shanti." which means 

7 H*m Prk* H Right * Wathffteton Straight Talk 
ipjm-
1 Gufomoke * Special of the Week — "An Cetebrttto*" 34 n* Rookies 
. 3fc TT* imomeri Bro»>«n snow — with Que*n Ray Cfcartes «nd Oom OeLowse • pJR. . ? Maude 

i* Oaty Game in Town.- Uwrine etust*tt> Ta*ujr 
and WaiTW 
* Movie: ~O0C*Qr*% VOKev** G«ne Hactattfe R<han3 Cren-p-*- Diana *iiwidy Dyan- Cannon. Janice Role. 

7 Rfcocfe 
i The Romaatlc Rebellion -YtOKam Blafcft  ̂

1 Medical Ciettr 

"peace" in Sanskrit, is Etoys 
most recent cocapositmk. The 
wo*k is for electiraate swifts 
and "mustque concretes" 
(.conventional soneds which 
are altered etectn>a*ea%t. 
The music is "performed" oa 
synchronized magnetic tapes 
which sound through speakers 
surrounding the audience. 

The composition ts subtitled 
Musique de Meditation." 

which Eloy equates with 
"music of engagement." 

According to the composer, 
he is "certain of the power in
herent in music to penetrate 

* AiX a La*yae 
9 Health Hofime t<» ̂ .rn. 
7 24. 36 9 Cspiisl Sye 
T Movie "Penetoot>" varcio® blahtfie Wood. Oict Pe««r F^K. 

* Captioned AftC News ** widettortdftty^ec*'-"Vftftnc* «* SNW* 
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Winner of 5 tony awards 
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The Cuttural 
Entertainment Committee 
o! the Texas Union 

MONDAY/FEBRUARY 10 
MUNICIM.̂ AUDITORIUM .̂ 
8^0 PM 

Ticket sales begin 
Thursday* January 30 
H^gg Box Office 
i(»B wcieKdays 
$.50, $1.00, 
$1.50, with 
Optional Services Feex "1  ̂

 ̂V,  ̂

General sales begin S" 
Thursday, February 
$3.50, $4.00, $4.50  ̂

Bus schedule: Jester, , , 
KinSofving, Co-op/7.-00-7:30 PM -k-s 

. fetiin ID'S must be presented.at 
VJ> . . . 
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Icmday - Thursday, Feb. 3-6 
• Monday 

Noon Maac by Gmtarist John Vandiver 
8 P-m ~ midnight. Auditions for Solo and Small 

Groap Entertainers 
Ttesday - ; 

P «»- Hawiy Honr Discussion with Candidates for 
*KP Positions. ' " 

8:30-9;^} & 10:30-11:30 p.m. Bellydancing Demonstra-

Wednesd^"1* «; 
Noon. PiscttsskM with Carol Case, health educator. 

Student H«-»ith Center 
 ̂P m Hi0|jy Hour Music bv Rich Lavton and 

"Lucinda." 7 

Thoreday 
^?°n- Mpsic By Guitarist Kurt van Sirklo 

» . P'ra .. Happy Hour Discussion with Dr. W.P. 
Lehmann, linguistics protessor atw>nt hie trin nt.t«n 

8:-30-11 P-mi Impressionist Robert Edwards and HIT 
and pianist Bill Ginn. 

Monday thru Friday 9:00 a.nu - Midnight 

Saturday 3:00 p.nu - 1:00 a.m. 

Sunday 3:00 p.m. - Midnight 

Happy Hour is from 4:00 - 7:00 p.nu daily 

;.4?V 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING . 
RATES . 

>5 word minimum 
Each word one time.. -.i..s ,\\ 
Each word 1-4 times s .10 
Each word 5-9 timet s .08 
Each word 10 or more times.. % .07 
Student rate each time & M 
Classified Display 
I Col. x I inch one time si25 
1 col. * J loch M times S2.tt 

4 \ coL.x.1 inch ten or more times 12.64 

-ifeOOp TwaMfe) 
Thm Mwdqf 11:00 ojn. 

VManfaf Tow Twesdey.. 11:OOUn. 
nwnJty Taw W«dn<»dyy . 11 >00 SJO. 
Way YaaaTOwnday..... .11:00 ejn. 

(fee mm* W «tfr» raed* in on 
trfviilivwMl, iMRoAaAe mMn BMM hi 

««Mp*ra*M* for 
HLAlcUnN 

Hwi M Aqi «ft«t pvUMm." 

FOR SALE 

Misc.-For Sale 
TOP'PRlCES'paid for diamonds, old 
gold: Capitol'Diamond Shop. 4018 N. 
Lam&r, <$4-407.-rx 
CANON-P-K-body $235.00; &oos!ftr-T 
U«ter-Jl40.<»; speed finer-$l00.Q0; 
Focusing screens B&D fl5-00 eactu. FO 
200 mm 14.0; tlSO.OO FD 300 mm f54 
nX.00.CaH 5-8^478-4^4. 
STUDENT BOOKCASES, 48x30 holds 92 

j. boo**.- S25. <8*42 holds 138. S35. <8x53 
holds 184.-̂ 45 385-176*. 

FURN. APARTS. 1  FURN. APARTS. I  FURN. APARTS. 1  F U R N .  A P A R T S  

LARGE. ELECTRIC 
new. Phfene 476-2326. 

typewriter, like 

tOW STUDENT RATES 
15 word-minimum each day .,S .80 
Eache&mooal word each day* .05 
1 coLxlinch each day...v...s2.64 
n/hcia»in«h"xVnfteS diys.si.00~ 
A , (PnotW. No Rehmdi) \ 
Students must thou Auditor's-
receiptsand pay to advance in.TSP 
Bids. UOOtStb * WWHi) »rofr> > 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Mo(vJ«y through* 
Friday. •"• V r v ' ;.v-v 

F O R  SALE 

197) COMPLETE SET Walter Hagen 
Golf Clubs and bag. Price negotiable. 
Ca» anytime. * 
HP-45 CALCULATOR. tlve months old. 
Still in mint condition. S300 tibial price 
with orFgtaal accessories included. Call 
<4*3212 after S p.m. 
ZENITH |4M B8.VW TV SON 210 Electric 
Typewriter.472-9964. 
SACRIFICE. • Upright 1920 Woodland 
piano.'Bought at Piano Barn. Owned 6 
montt&OOO. 447-7149. 
GIBSON ES335 electric giri/ar with hard 
case.-S Vearsoid. Perfect condition. S300. 

' 476-8308, •>, -
SONY CB-200W-Wall*ie-Tal kies (pair). 
Picks up to 12 miles. S100. <44-8768. 

-. WINDOW , AIR conditioner-Signature, 
110 volt. Great condition. Used one year. 
<8100. <72-2068 after 5. 
CANON .2C0MM, :241pm. 50mm Mairo 
FD^se*ies> like,new .̂S36-3550. 
CALCULATOR CANON P-10 desk 
model, does everything, sells new S475. 
. Make .offer. &36-3SS0. 
GREENHOUSE. 1* x 10* * 8*. door Four 
windows, shelves aplenty. Equally stur-

1 dy and spacious. STOP. 2S8-673Q. 
CANNON. FTB. stack body, 1.8 tens and 
Sigha 135mm Telemax, six months old. 
S280.00. 472-1361, evenings. 
SEKINE Bicycles. Chrome * Moly Dou
ble butted, less-than retail. Call Bobby 
459:5704 for more information. 
FOR SALE; "Twin scuba tanks, excetient 
condition, SwBr pair. <42;1077 ask lor 
JOe. 
6i CTAPHONE •vniise®'cartr idge tape 
with all accessories and three new tapes 
SISO value >50: 447-1-731. 
WATERBEO. with elevated-frame. 441-
8164. ' 

. EFFICIENCY 
ALL BILLS PAID 

Close to campus, targe, open beamed 
ceiling, fully shag carpeted, CA/CH, all 
buiIMn kitchen., color "co-ordinated, no 
utility company hassles. 4000 Avenue A. 
<52*5533 or <51-6533. 

EFFICIENCY 
- $139 

ALL BILLS PAID 
Close to campus, large open-beamed 
ceilings, folly shag carpeted. CA/CH. all 
built-in kitchen, color. co-ordinated, no 
utility company hats lev 4200 Avenue A. 
454-6423, or 451-6533. 

' EFFICIENCY 
$119 

Shuttle bos at front door, pool. CA/CH. 
shag carpeting, all buiIMn kitchen, ten
nis courts across the streets, huge trees. 
4504 Soeedway. 4S3J7M or 451-6533. 

EFFICIENCY 
WALK:TO CAMPUS 

Large furnished 'efficiencies. 
kitchen appliances. CA/CH, 
storage 

WE RENT 
AUSTIN 

You'rtlmelsvaluable 
Our service is free 
PARAGON 

Auto-For Sale 
Ti VW^SEDAN. Rebuilt engine. Ex
cellent condition. Call 442-1310. ' 
IMS CHEVYVAN. 4 cylinder standard. 
Good shape. Cabinets and removable 
bed. <76-2812.1514-A Brackenridge Apts; 
69 CHEVY Impala AM/FM. AC power. 
Excellent condition S700. «1-<S93. Dent 
in right fender. 

TOYOTA COROLLA stationwagon 1972 
AC, <-speed. Excellent condition S209S. 
477-I298, <77-9286 evenings. 

. VEGA KAMMBACK Wagon 197<. Fac
tory air. 4-speed, steel radials, Excellent 
condition. Bargain price S2350. 477-1298. 
VOLKSWAGON SQBK 1969, AC. 
automatic, AM/FM. 36.000 miles. Ex
cellent condition priced to sell S1150. <77-
129» • --
'68 DODGE CHARGER 383-AC. Power 
"Steering, auto, tape deck S950. 447-2043. 
^97* DODGE POLARA, 289 C.I. 44556 
jntlev air, automatic, steel belted tires. 
power; economical. Weil-cared for, call. 
<52-40*3 after 7:00 and weekends. 
1974 TOYOTA CORONA. Low mileage. 
Perfect. condition. Automatic, air. 
AM/FM.vlnyl top. Bfest offer. 453-2265. 

. ,A/W SEDAN recently overhauled engine. 
4S»33QL:AM/FML W7.-.*. 

-̂ *44* AMBLER, 3 speed.' 6 cy»., 200J758 
.7pC '̂6^U»cbIln'4dr. • 

- joadedy^ototCostiey. 441-1377,447-2026. •. 
c% 773 ,̂BUICIC . CENTURY-.. PS,: PB, Air, 

Automatic. Vinyl .top. New Radials. 
^095^<NegotiabW)CaU <<1^049. . 
OOOGE SWINGERTK. Automatic. AC 

—PB.-PSj AM/FM^Vtnyl toprlowjTiilauga. 
4 S M 7 S 1 . ,  ' ,  

' Musical-For Sale 
MOSSMAN "Great Plains" hand crafted 
guftar.\Herringboneintays650 
negotfabte. Call Jimal 327-3157,327-0070.. 
.PIANO TUNING $!*• jMipor .repair̂ : : 

• SalftfacfiBo ptmanhfa&XBH Taim. viiv 
.. ajn.«nd8p.PU-11 p.m.926-9168. •"" " 

built-in 
lots of 

storage, super location, dose to grocery 
and shuttle-bui at-front door. Gas and 
water paid. 910 Welt 26th. 472-6589 or <51-
6533. 

1 BEDROOM 
$135 

Close to shuttle bus and tennis courts, 
futly carpeted, all built-in kitchen. 
CA/CH, po6t overlooking creek, lots of 
trees. Water, gas. and cable 
45th St. <59-8614 or 451-6533 

paid; 407 

FIRESTONE DELUXE Champion 7.10-
15 (G7ftx!5) .Whitewali. Excellent tread 
on rim S20.fofler. 454-2862. 
BRAZILIAN GEMSTONES. precious 
gems "* "faceted, ready tor mounting. 
Amethyst, Aquamarine. AndaJusite, 
Chrysoberyl. Diamonds. • Emeralds. 
Garnet Kunzite, Opal, Precious Topaz. 
Tourmaline. -Citrine, By appointment. 
477-8914. v. 

WTERESTING 
DOWNTOWN BUILDING is 100 yrs Old 
antf Jjas.been carefully restored in ex- -
cedent condition, wide -board floors. 
RodLwails/Allthegoodies; 160,000, 
Financing- For reformation please call ' 
Karen tcuykehdall 327-0248;' Jim 

-.LaChan  ̂&. Associates 892-1515. 

CASUALLY YOU 
• CreaUve Outdoor Portraili-

Save Now 
i-iVlsW-Our Studio 

. ROYCE 
PORTRAITS 

2420Guaitelupe ̂ V;. . <72-4219 

2 BEDROOM 
ALL BILLS PAID 

WALK TO CAMPUS 
Large apartments, fully shag carpeted. 
CA/CH, all built-in kitchen, each apart> 
ment has its . own prlvate-«atio or 
balcony, pool, trees. 1008 West 25V*. 478-
5592 or 451-6533. -

Luxury Apartments 
with all the Goodies 

1 BR. $155 Eff. $130 
29tli West of Guadalupe 

2907 West Ave: 474-1712. 

NOW.LEASING 
AS PEISI WOOD 

Under New Managem ît 

Spacious Contemporary 
Living!.; 

2 Pools - Covered Parking 
SHUTTLE iciTY BUS ROUTES 

CONVENIENT TO ANY LOCATION 

1 BR, S149-2 BR. $199 
4539 Guadalupe 452^1447 

Come Live With Us I 

FURN. APARTS. MUST. SELL ES33S gulMr wHti caw. 
Chtrry finish.;. LIKe new. 1350.00 
neg«HMI« Mter «:00 p.m. 4»-2«t. . . . 

LES PAUL MOO Phu'lc Uiifttt. OS. , NEAR,MGMtANO MALI. OPS. One. £Snri'lr".*.?ijHi' 
Panasonicstereo with cassette pt*y*r- t̂ nxkn,with-shagcarpet. dishwasher, "wasfter, qisposat,centralalrandfteat. 
S100r>f2-0371>̂ )r 476-192S. Ask for Steve. • disposal. water, cable paldl Pool. . 305 WEST 35TH 
B^BMĵ fiddle instruction. Drew; A4ANAGER APIV.W l̂M, <54-5869 

EFFICIENCIES 
CLOSE-TO CAMPUS ̂ 

SHUTTLE BUS 
! FROM 8125 

Swimming pooL beautifully furnished, ' 
J all r 

Ttiom«3bn.<78-2079. 
TRAYNOR CUSTOM Reverb amp and 

. speaer box with s-lO's. S250. Leslie i<5 
organ cabinet S225: 926-869S. 
HAMMOND UPRIGHT Piano good con-
dJtiort. thrte hundred dollars. Call <41-
7149 after 5 JO p.m. . y 
PENDER PRECESSION Bass. Hard 
case, cords extral strings original sun-
buftfjhodet 472-6910 Randy. 
BRAN|>NeW Fender fum.reverbamb. 
excellent pooditioo, must sell. Call 892-
•OCL'leavfr.message-. 

312S; 902ĵ yf̂  ̂ rl156. 451-599! 

SUMMER- .-RATES. . Quaint one 
bedrooms.-4303 Duval: ACT VII 453-0540 . 
454-4827 furnished >129. 0 plus electrici-

TWO "BLOCKS r CAMPUS. Unique one 
bedr6oiris<~:St3S'plus'electricity 2801 
HemphlH ACT ,y i' 4SM540 454-4621. 

LARGE .ONE t BEDROOM studio1 Sl<0 . 
Pius-' •iectrkiTy, furn)shed Del' Prado 
Apts. 451rS3» Eddie. 

MOVE IN TODAY 
LA CANADA 

1300 vyest 24th 

472-1598 

, 1 BR - $165 ABP 
.WACK - REDAL - SHUTTLE 

472-4171 
wwlula)rt 

472-4175 

OAKCREEK 
APTS. 

1507 Houston 
454-6394 

Efficiencies & V*2 bWrooms furnished 
6. unfurnished. Vaulted ceilings, cable 
TV. private balconies. 

WALK TO CAMPUS 
1BDRMABP-$144 
MORGANA 

APARTMENTS 
1907 Pobbins Place 

478-1841 

HUNTINGTON 
VILLA 

EFF. S115 plus E. 
Now leasing lor th. iprlng. AC. 
carpeted, paneled, pool, on shuttle. «th 
and Ave. A. *— 

454-8903 

CONQUISTADOR 
and POSAOA REAL 

' NOW LEASING 
Prettiest 1-2. bedroom apartments. 
Water and gas paid.: Pool.' laundry. 
CA/CH, disposat/ dlshwasher. l 
bedroom S135. 2 bedroom S165. 476-2100, 
453-8538. 

$129.00 
HANCOCK III 

APTS. 
Furnished luxury efficiency apt. on city 
bus route, walking distance to shuttle 
bus. • • • 

Available now : 

4100 Ave. A Call 4S2-1789 

NOW LEASING 

$160 
; 1 Bedroom 

All Bills Paid 
Walk to Campus 

Buckingham Square 
7fi Wi32nd 
; 4544917 

KENRAY 
t APARTMENTS 
, 21fc HanCock Dr. 

Next to Amerfcana Theatre  ̂walking dis
tance to North Loop ShoppIng ̂ Center 
and Luby'S."Near: Shuttle and Austin 
transit/Two bedroom flaH, one and two 
baths. Available one.3 bdrm. 2 ba. with 
new ihag carpets.CA^CH.; dishwasher. 

icompl 
51-4848. 

Do: ^aa^er'S^apartment No- fo9; <754J9tl. ; LONGVIEW 
FPPt=^MAIP JUIAMTMC* rmr* V*-' ''.f- t 

_ REDUCED. ftATES NOW. One 
OVATION ACCOUSTIC Guitar vrilh bedrooms,. 33)1. Red River. Act. IV. Im  ̂CMfc veiv'sood condition. S330.00: —— — 
pi)sw« ;̂4M. . 

^ m BEAT " r "v .FREE HALF MONTHS' rent with16 
, . , ' • ,-month Jease, S1«JD one bedroom, Sao E3C»• iiMs, INFLATION -4-;' p»<"° Apartments, shoo. pool. 

, _--- bajconies. mahogany panelled, one 
28IK?7,Tn.?.?££, Save20% blockjMrfcTavtrn, shuttle.J5th strtit. 
HC^NER HARMONICAS Sav.10% <76-5073. 4,i'.- r , : • . « .  

NOW LEASING 

YAMAHA GUITARS  ̂ - Save ! 
AMSTER MUSIC 

1624 Lavaca . -
US' 

iAPTS. 
$ 2408.Longview. • 

1 & 2 BR 
476-7688 

SHUTTLE pUS,-ABP, 1 bedroom, pool, 
-balconies/cable, aulet. 2423 Town Lake 
qr̂ -.4 îiî -8W;:; 

N EW-E £R Ct E NCIE S;FurnTshed. S129 
. ̂  - -*}• raî .'Wlt̂ Pald.'210 W- 38tb:454-

IVtotorcydes-ForSale' 

i-v. 

K 

r 

1973^YAMAHA rX) runs great *1195 or 
betfoWer. Call 472-0791.: 

YAMAHA -3M Enduro, 3000 miles," 
: esrpamlpA chamber, other extras, mint-

aMfcQpinsMer trades'. 476-8308. 

fl̂ Stereo-For .-Sale 
^A1RAR-J(i»lm stands; used 3 months 
O75J0 PionetrSA-1000 AMP PRE-A MP 
:Wect S300  ̂345^055../ "v 
STEREO SYSTEM: Sony quadcompact; 
With four speakers. Turntable on top. 
P8C#BCf condition, Call 452-1919. • 

WANTED. ̂  Apartment̂  managers. 
Prefer student coupfes. Send resumes. 
Bo>r 78767. 

LARGE.i BEDROOM, ,1  ̂bath, patio, 
dishwasher, disposal, pool, and laundry. 

t2520<LdnovieW- CAcross.from Pease 
Park at25thandLamar.);477-87<l. 

•} v • y '; •• ' •. '•' 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT twenty' 
mfnufes^w^k :from campus. $120 per 
month^vlUifliv paid. lriquire <54-5529 or 

.iee^n r̂trat<10West 37th. 

NlCEollE'BlEDROOM'6partmenf very 
near* UT- Shag carpet, AC pool, water-
gas paW; <72-fM5, 476^134, 258-3345. 

r BEDROOM APT.-S135.00 plus elect 
Lease'through-May'2108 San Gabriel 
No. 203-rvAva?^ble.:Ut.;:. 

WSPEX STEREO System-Cassette 
. (ftorder? 50-wj»rt ampiifler,, speakers, 
gtorophooes. Retail $250. Just sliol 92fi-

tEAR-JET stereo, AM/FM' receiver 
frl̂ t-track player. One year old. S175.00 

, <r,best̂ offer. <75<i872 after 6 p.m. 
: |'-r' • 

-•-.XAIR.SUSPENSION SPEAKERS : f̂ .0P®n'"9 FetD. 
• Me 50* Full specs. Include wide tonal' -̂ 9-50 Plus elec-
. |r*hge. tnlnimum distortion, electronic ..:VlcS*X"P^H' 

—ossover, full:guarantee.. Beautiful. '« • '  
Onut.styling with molded grills. Pair ; ,̂ 5dr°2r0' 
speakers lust ini 00 • • • - : 

FURNlSHEO. Unfurnlshed 1 and 2 
bedroom?' .SUS  ̂up plus elect. Newly 
decorated,'laundry <51-5012. 451-7084:. 

2 BLOCKS TO CAMPUS 
FROM $145 ALL BILLS PAID 
1 8.2 bed'room efficiency. Full kitchen, 
carpets large walk-In closets. Oriental. 
furnishings. Peaceful courtyard with' 

"pool; Only steps to shopping. 
. - 405 East 31st 

472-2147 472-4142 
; Barry Gllllngwater Company 

• TIRED OF THE 
STERILE ART.? 

. Go by and see our 1 bedroom furnished ' 
apts. at 1007 W. 26th and 1714 Summit 
View*Beautifulgroundswithlrees»pool,-
AC paneled* Older, complex, solidly--
built. H3S plus E. T 

442-9480 : Keep Tiding >,;"476-3335 

FURNISHED luxury mini-apartment on 
^shuttle. 4105Speedway, manager's apt. 

203. 4S2-246Z 476-5940 

SS0 TO TAKE OVER Leaie.vOne 
bedroom River Hills, .ASP*'Close-to 
main pool. 447-6724 after 6 p.mv:. (; . 

ALL' BILLS PAID 
2BRS240 

1 BR S149.50 
Minl-Eff SI 12.50 

•' 6 BLOCKS WESTOFFDRAG 
2408 LEON 476-3467 

GREAT-SPRING and summer location, 
built around swimming pool. IrOcated on 
north side of Town Lak& Owner will pay 
150 for personal decoration. Discount for 
t year iease  ̂ Large* 2 BR, 2 BA with 
private bath and wajk-in closets. 1215-
ABP.. LArge stvdlo ? BR1 "BA, $169 
water paid. 4 -̂4099.̂  : '. -

MILANO 
APARTMENTS 
. ALL BILLS PAID 

' New reduced. .rates ;on our luxury 
efficiencies "and 2 "bedroom, 2 bath 
apartments.TTown Lake-area. Call to-

-day 
3 4422736 

.HALLMARK 
- APTS. 

$T35 
708 West 34th 

454^1239 ' 

UNITED FREIGHT SALE 
6535 N. LAMAR 
MON-FRI 5 9 

SATURDAY M' 

Homes-For Sole-
T.'ABUy an old. house* subscribe 

rf&tiswsr 

tfifPdiMl/*145 ptos electricity. The Con-
- *: quistador; 2101 San GiBbrfel<72-7744. 

GREAT 1-BOR. APT. Fabulous location 
••.WihiPt jSan Jacinto, l. blk campus 

,CA7CWdfsposal,carpeted. SI50 mo. 475-' 
'- 9  ̂A|M f̂|ng bccause of my dog. 

'*WALHvfXO CLASS. Old Main 
-Apartments. l bodroontand efficiencies. -
. Apartment̂ availabie for next semestec-

-VfC4ffWf77r»M *  ̂

InEW EFFICIENCY: APT; within walk-

- RESIDENT / 
SATISFACTION 

is one good reason for living at 

South Shore 

tfoyv LEASING 

, 1 BR Furn. 
AAARK TV APTS. 

3100 Speedway 
475 )̂736 478h4096 

SHUTTLE BUS CORNER 

NOW LEASING 

THE PEPPERS 

TREE PEOPLE 
suit larae « 
ffelency apartmeen tb* 

studeftfc^nai 
ten unita. qptet netghfeottaoil. OvR»b» 
304"E. 34*te or caU42MO% 
47M2ttThaS*T 

ENFIELD 
exfra. Funvs/Md or uofiuesfiUMis ftorm 

. 1149. SQ phii efcteicit*v WBt \8tMI tynm. 
4ff-7TK <^4>4  ̂ ^nrm ^min^MiSfn 
0>k ' ' ' . • «•: 

1 BEOROOtt iO»ph£t E. MKHT omm 
& Ihuttfe. CQftvewen«^maaiat>i>Ltfe» 
hjmihiee * pooL4q^K«s aMk.4eSNm 
472-4J4i. 8aeryauiegaa*ir Ok 

kitchen Mutiny aodlpMLtknt titOKRp-
PU1. Lft FOfth. 80ft 29MK42Mi«t 4162. Baarry Giilinqwaty Qh. > 
WALK _ 
CA/CH. pocA 
^eH. River Oaks  ̂

laundry.. _ AUMto 
Kltt KMC. 422s 

1 BR - SI70 3 BR - S325 
LARGE POOL - ALL BILLS PAID 

MOVE IN TODAY 
. . B«t Rat* cin th* Lak* 

..-Shuttl* Bus Front Door 
zm T<wn Late Orel* 

HWH 

WILLOW 
CREEK 

NOW LEASING 
IBORM 2BORM 

$175 $220 
ALL BILLS PAID 
Dishwashers-2 Large Pool* 

Security -

MOVE IN TODAY 
190! Willow Creek 

444-0010 

NOW LEASING 
1 BR^ $145 up 
2 B R -$180 

AC Paid ,J 

Tangle wood 
North 
1020 E. 45th '-"A 

452*0060  ̂
Shuttle Bui Corner ? 

APARTMENT 
HUNTING 
is a pain In the 

-!! i« ' 
But Habitat Hunters can 
Help, with a FREE 
Locator Service 
specializing in student 
complexes with access 
to shuttle. 

Come by or CaU 
Habitat 
Hunters 
Doble Wall. Suite 8a 

2021 Guadalupe 
;. 474-1532 

1 BEORQaMSBt. EH(Ci«OC*U14X«1> 
eto» to campus «a6>hulttK.caa»M*l* 
carp*t«t NA/CK. auil»e> WtcMik. out-
site storage iwilaMfc,:gaot M an 
<!•<*> «WK saaamtcalilK'CVpttt.Vt 

ASSUME tASTtmoott* at H)t« M 

bills. pa&  ̂ — 

MEN! — WOMEN! 
JlOK OM Mk WWlaiM. s«-
•mlimlL- GolM MK. WmtaaMfe : ImmulaonflHWafc «t omt s»wt *»» ter MunMfim SSMMk. : Oojt T-i wa. aa»2X>. 
yKaalrihtfw>i SMB. '. 

HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY 
Young DeCleva! 

DEAR SHARI. 

PaHO>i.»ai«hifrKatbt)iit(«m1«a(yn.ss>* 
iwaitlh 

Lm^Dad 

RESUMES ' ' 

«s«®» 

Wtwwdeae**!. 

. IMkiitMMl 

„ «r«-
Twrnt-nnwn. mi«Bii«niii||ln.» 

una xKanorti Dw -tsoOTn  ̂iS-

iSM St. 
R O O M S  

HAWN 
4 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS 

Women or*iy, . 
priwilegev AC/Oi hiit& gatil J 
Call 47t7<lL 

«m.jB mm«qMi«Mat' Mk, 

yasswMA MMB wmJSiBa. 

DISCOUNT Qtt D0M»,CM«dt Cfttt 
Cfnd* collect aftytte*. M&Mt ttT. 
Rooma ttV alt 
ticieocies friu& Stet 
G^abrieL Barhank 

TEXAN DORM, mi Hucctt. OatUn' 
1199/semester. Si»el«s 
S34t»/sema*t«-. QeUy oMM 
central air.- Retelgenior̂  6a* bWu 
allowed. Two raw ran 
Ed. Resident Mawy v . 

FOR BOYS near tlT AC 
iinftentrrmrii irilwia lining CIV41V 
M : » 2 I Q a R t o ( 5 r a o f l f c . •  

FURNISHED S  ̂
lutchetv. iSSk  ̂

•«l w(fc. Sqme wUfe 

ROOMS FOR MEM. 2 UZtcto. UT. 2Mb WOkU '̂ tfMSSft. • • • ~ 
PRIVACY GUARAHTEECX. wart̂  
iog or student wea»%aL; 
netehftochooA. Oaae UH *seB»*wiL 
indixiAial batt̂  Qafe^k. ttt. *eer ww#v 
42IMQSL 

* PRtVATe RQOM&.t«ttWadUamu  ̂" 
centrafc »ir. Meett aerdfc*. ab
ed. Ztal Rift fitente. 4BMSSI etttr tem 

PRETTY DUPLEX 
l telnam «qla» Sat mm In «<«tMt 
6bnrtl»**» ttsMtuMW 

A<tu«lMi<tnimiai>g» 

sc— Wu» inwWam anwr 
csamtum nnekan anUaocM t»r-

TARRYTOtt* lOMMQUSE 
Zbtdram, bttllt-iat k.SStfc*»i with 
S. W. 1 fartUBMWl 1 Mhi 
»»»» KWjgrty. 
anftftrtii. D«in<aMani 8L Ki«9 RHtt«r, Whim. 

S E R \  K t S  

mftn*MVn8Mii«.«e9aK. 

ĵ .WIB8IWiSTW«»WiWIUL. 
initaimwiiaa KHaiim 

w»ugyai.<oap» sewwaETT 

«Ktll>».IMII 

w»»®*H«aww«»i6aw»we. 
sewjmnTwxart. qjm. — — 

awBia.i 

U N F .  H O U S E S  

BROWNSTONE 
PARK APARTMENTS 

. Are conv viiently located & priced rtahl -
t & 2 bedroom apartmeote locateaQa 
shuttle bus route. -• r h 

. ; From SM2JQ .; ' 
'ALL BILLS PAID . 

. SIM N. Lamar . . 4S*34K 
•. a-paragon property f 

$135 - $152.50 
1 Bedroom 
ELCID& 

ELDORADO 
45&4Q83 . 472^893 

SHUTTLE BUS CORNER 
• CHECK OUR SUMMER RATES ' ; 

TRAVIS HGTV BOa i 
toy . 

• Sureeufeft 4SN«tt:-̂ ; •*>'; 

OH SHUTTLE soacteckStiMfkbQf&e AC 
^^gr<t oefs tmavMfttraujto 

XX» UT AREA M 0*S 
apoiiaoce 2 Mks t»>cameuft RetM 
Bureau fee 4St̂ aa 

VJ6STLAK6 HlOJi CWUaM kac l̂a 
, zn*i TrH««t» roe* tank, ml *5* 

«7Si Rmlat Bunauwt«B«aa. 

MOUSE at mr am* 
wltfc en«Uos«<t Bocctik saw carafe Mw 
*ant MJH (hmalti. tMSmaaM^TaaaM 
-oan WUa. /»atut* rr»ialii. a> Ba>» or. 
cMldrto. UtaB* tfMr7»IR. 

'v^CAR REPAIR 
'*i»4i»or**te 

• bow iiawtt* taan » »dsi ffinaa 

>*na«iianiao«tamN$iQm 
QMNHEU. 

!:GINNY*S 
PYING 

ERVICE 
INC 

FMMta 
tMb.~tteini.Mtr 

_ 9aJut.~jtami.Mi 

eSSMEHAt ««*•«! oUtetfUu* Willi Hi, 
annum* toHvhm mbam 

,»w»imwi. awnrt. i 

r • ' ' 
WW I 

~~—rr TTiinin im nil 

'weawfunt 
rooKmiwu. * 

FULLTIME ^ 
"TYPING SERVICE 

CQHUBQWmtft. OkNE lur 

w»wmi> «at!>iriw»wwgwi 
«*MWl 
tejiaatfc. 

F U R N .  H O U S E S  

CaodMe»diJ>» caawr OmuitwitK. tm-
yaHwSnamnmrti. gau anxeotttr-

to nutii loaurik.! 

1700 

; jjJMtEAtgim gwie»<am*» tt 

mobile hq 
32MBL3IWil5t 

CHAMCE youi 
gradua 

taAwkm Inuaa at' 

- r*)»».2«^at AJtws paujtiMaia. 

SUBLET COt»«Tl»^MlO>iafcHlHM»i > 
-aaMttt • 

AVE, q. daaa. martanti 

X** 
eetab.CttH«ttte4 
taftwtflLQMI 

iofHtmvtSL 

mm H E L P  W A N T E D  

«*QWti« .̂ ,»K w •««)»» yite awn. 

WOROVIltKr WKS»>vWS«tMES  ̂ . 

T n T||̂ hk 

25^w55PSJ^S5S 

ywnwnw t.ia. 

' wwwwwAiifc a» j5SS3-

«MS»X®«OE lf;.« ita îiu»iiaa»m» 

TUB mWBfc. 5Nw» 8 e 

New efficiency, custom funu all witti 
big balconies tor your plant̂ Great lec»» 
tkin. great looking. sl&5Wusetectrid  ̂

-•> Manager201 — 

-

S QUIET LIVING 
3 BLOCKS FROM " 

Large one" bodroonV aptu SIM to, Ilia 
plui elKtrlclty. (at law commtnlat 
rates). Pool, laundry, tree, cable. Tbe 
Rio Howe. 4J2-123«. utviett llthatRIa 

-'Grande. ' • . 

THE CONSUL 
ON TOWN LAKE 

..3 Bdrm townhome Utt.SQ ABt»-ls-
' 2 Bdrm. townhouta sttSin ABP, 

- Available Now. * ' 
Alt wWr dlihwaiher. dlwul. CACK.'; 
cable, boot 8. game room, on itutHe bua 
route. Call MfMIVar come by not Tin. . 
nlnI Ford Apt. 113 Twm Eajt at IH JS Mr 

- - Riverside Or: 

HELP, KECDCOl 
bustav-AgshriioBM.. 

Stt S**10a: 

STOCK Awa MAMtnnBlUMOE WCWtL 
Same heart UBjottMamiirtm ntti. 

' Afl̂ y la P«y« <$trntmtfx. \rmttmnt 
Malt- Ben Wkml~ t: 

W>riwaWar,.aaa Sn*»»«»..0»aa(inti«aa»,«Kaa. 
Stone a. ««»%.«# a».«M(m: 

PWaeaia caiar tawnma va. <agaWB. 
- Oantnwaix *SS. «8NOT. 

lis: 

aWM .̂bavm^^^Wtl̂ CMaiii., 

GOCO MKEK 
CM tw audUtam aOjtt.xatm 

WMiK SSSTj-
"BBoamiiN&M.n^MrgMAoitosMMJi 

•atwiomfcTiMiHw >iim mmmi. 

SSS2SuKISyS*:?SS»'*s 

J* 
ELEGANT STONE 
CONTEMRC K»Ji£CONTEMRORAR Y-

and, inleresting.-AAuch glas£.l.-̂ v • -i • -:fr bedn>on\sr
,ex^  ̂ POUm 

r ÎWtidlstiihbB'pf.UT on*Weitside-Many. 
' A.eitrasi*pdyale1 pe1cr~* 

, , Convienf location - close to UT.canripus —rjiconley skylhe, builTr .;:- . , . 
.Large on©/ two and three bedroom apts. with plenty 

. Sof storage. From $135 all bills Daid. 1 

•Ifis —1— - •••• 

NEED A GREAT 
P^ACE TO LIVE? 

TRY THE -
BLACKSTONE;| 
APARTAAENTS; 

f room (or «A4JQ/cWW' 
e >oom. for- t|OA Wf>; 
t p l̂d.Mai4wrvlt»«a» 

TYMSt fta^pttetb macwo^29«d *̂art»**fc. 

BOAT.. 

-tranip<wtal̂ yTkw î̂ ».aM>llft:: 
WAKIStt Owowt W»*«teie»A;1«ei.. 
satery (hM Igs M ;WT«Sai». T 

: tecamtR<«A^<ena«aa*.«»«n 

*dliaMt.7>. SamSnfltk. WMOt. 

;4Mtapm^ann^wwiaMMb. 

•c4* 

s: 
I ~ > , 

tMtml* 

iT*« « ucvrxmiivvex% •-» I2s<;. FOu Ni AI N"f TFPPAfP ' . 
¥W?l''f'1 eweiwtte. wrgeciosew  ̂ "-Landscapgd courtyard, pool and playground; 

Brand nev*-efficiency. %nd one- tkMrtom apts. 
pverJookfngthe ,waterT;̂ 1oaern/:v1OTant/;suMr̂ *,,w't8'',,MVOUCtw®re<,,WBW•' 

From $149.50 all.tollls paid. > - - . v-
s,J; Pet$»ForiSale w'S CorIie by and y,lsIl wlth'a<V»ft'Hat is Interested )rt-ydur1|v|nff campus 05 f*0*< 
J _ —. ——  ̂ -s^mamger {j- r. t i ease and comfort* * r \ » »iormi 

^peraftoft property 

SHMHTHfi 
HNilQHM * WIIIBI II Mill 

* ̂ Irtradetorhooe 
ERpuppln. 

t̂nejdlSSrt. 
,444-333 

APARTaaEKI.JW 
.̂aad^bartnniiai ^UP;*V« Plaz  ̂ Shuttle I>a ja-SS  ̂ waflr®wtrt'iuior*UT'TV'̂ ier-nd' 

'' Fjs fardyon properTV?®' EFFIOEKCY, CA/CH ; 

Y^xî  

<*»>-* U N F .  A P A R T S .  

T U T O R I N G  
W*mC$/TUH» SSSSfo 



• I f  \y '"V  ̂ -'A —r ' ,*, .» v 

'•?' . W gsV^I 

TV DeceptiveI 
%KnQiOMIN 

&sg^b|«IMIbvah 
Mtanft 4Snrs nrab 
wayfawaiMftgw 

imwuMy Vy 

nest tclmsm 

i-js 
«K«tMclQr1V, 

K«Mh tedh. m Acsta 
yfe<^aa.Th!»g 

petgfte 
«*s 

*. hurtle 

"Pisilte te\ see lie 

M*j. Dm DojJe of the *PO 
traffic division said he 
sdhn, if ever, watches 
ptfice fngnnsai Ueu&nh 
iMMsQeypntoli^Mpii 

KWfdiKtfGaR. 
Ww yiM jJhnpl Ok effect 

of the s!m«s «• possible 
reerrits, SkriS Rqnori 
Frank replied the shows 
motivate same recruits. "The 
caliber of recrvits so 
motivated are out the people 
we are seekiig for the 
staWs department,", he 

n«a "ita<y «k tangr 

Voter 

5gL nqt Rieperof Ike 
ttiwuily poBoe also feds 
fefice woric js oceq^tariM 

.ike most 
ttort 
rscatelnega 

iwalitithg a 
liijdtML .• 

•ABttepoBujuui seemedto 
i^tkiaKiecqi^noie 
fraa ttcn because of be TV 

r 
Staf>p«n on Ttw Drag Ttwmdoy pauM for a Mt nourishment from a frvtt stand. 

• Food vtndbn providkhot dog  ̂ pizza, iwoo> jofc — something for everyone. 

An Apple a Day 

By JOSE 1L FLORES 
Texan SlaB Writer 

Setting party affiliations 
aside, chicano politkos from 

• across the state convened at 
St.' Edward's University 
Saturday to establish a hb-

. bying leffort for Mexican-
American interests under the 
umbrella of the Tejano 

' taiitical Action Committee. 
Reapportionment of voting 

districts to achieve better 
representation for Meskaii-
American constituents receiv
ed much attention from Rep. 
Ben Reyes of Houston as he 

- spoke to the approximately 
100 delegates assembled in 
Moody Hall at St Edward's. 

Reyes urged redisricting 
• be done by order of the 
, Supreme Court, charging ap
portionment done by 
legislators usually served only. 

. congressmen wishing to be re
elected. 

Launch 
ivi^ Effort 

Axst» FtBcxS^C Bailey 
fcels &e dmstadtottB-

: fB'ce »tat te pdbi&c dreamy, Job-Related Exercises Test Police Cadets 

R^^erstateMs in Bbc tor • 
teXmfeSsvecalCStFOMt-
<i «MtM.He Mbe is 
Dnsdaiy. 
BM^ateatUfieUa 

FVMtafe.wtteWestlbtt.ai 
i*aMt«t-testerOerier and at 

2Mb Street and Whitis 
Avenue. 

Dae dmim beheld Ni 
SB tbe vacated seats of Dam 
Uw.ibiii'fa^liii iixof 
» Qty OaMer XMbftim «on-

*aliT' 
with SgAaehfji M. and 
Bert IbniVm. who has been 
made bead «f*be state Gpri 
nmiig iinwt Ognto^v of-
Sce. 

The «*k mtaibkr:' 

Be «dt « toexpbn if 
swat thanksceps are lad," 
beanGBdabadCBpoaTVto 
ludUattatteeB^ar vice-
xterea. He jnHwgfr added Oat 
nch of the piifaBc '"bates 
c«ps |«st becmseOey hate to 
wateh them so macho* TV." 

A fewthiul. the stows tend 
to Clarify the dntaL The 
nnjar potion of aaap dnws 
is dewiial to deudapingthe 

then • the last few 
fte pod pgr shows 

qp and solves the crime hi a 
fbsh of hrilTiwrtpoBcc work. 
The policemen Jatotwkiwul 

dosed Has is hnoe 
wd afcikd Ae presence of 
a large file of awsolved cases 
to back their deuaL " 

la a sampling of 98 
ptugiams vieaed between 
-fan H ad 17. UlHui fle 
major networks, IS were 
police-related programs. 
Some police: fed the high 
percetfage of police stories Is 
Mended to boost network 
ratagshygjviBg the pobbc 

• wore "action" prognmxs. 
MeEt poboeBteR view the 

pragmas as snpty entextain-
nant, bat at least ODeremart 

By SHARON JAYSON 
> Texan Staff Writer 
Rather than the usual atqs 

and puJays. as part of tbeir 
physical fitness programs, the 
Austin police and fire 
departments have formulated 
plus; to implement job-! 
related exercises. 
, Both departments, working 
f conjunction with the Parks 
and Recreation D epartment, 
recently finalized plans for an 
obstacle coorse designed for 
cadets who must pass the test 
before becoming a member of 
either department. 

""We weren't challenged. 

bat qther pokde departments 
have been, doe to Oar exer
cises not being job*dafed. 
For example, we have the 
traditional pushup-paUnp-
si top-type test. Only by & 
stretch of the imagination can 
these exercises by.: job-
related," LL John Va 
Austin Police 
said. 

Under the new plan, acadet 
must be able to nm380 jards. 
jump over a 30-inch barrier, 
vault a 48-inch wall and climb 
a 72-inch barrio-. He most 
also duck walk through a 25-
foot drainpipe, walk a 45-foot 

compus briefs 

Mortar Board, a rational 
honor society for senior 
women; is -accepting 
recommendations for 
prospective members. 

... Outstanding university 
TVaearesonaws ijuUuL women with a GPA of 3.0 and 

•ihuw*. <« TV are a who will have completed SO 
~ ewn' to a cip.;" - hours at the end of this 

I THE COMBINATION \ 
• • " - 'ISC,::. ' T 

*H- V  ̂ your 
to over 37,000 

potential customerŝ  
is the 

M pliri 

way to 
student 

maaazmen 
»uNock t l i e  

and umvwdtv 

semester are eligible for 
membership; S places will be 
available for fall, 19& -Infor
mation sheets may. be ob
tained at the general informa
tion booth in 'the: Main 
Building through Feb.14. 4 

For additional infrornatiott, 
call Clare Buie, 475-1811. or 
Dr. Margaret Berry. 471-113S. 

«l»HllCe£i '̂<<HamS)toCanacfl 
fitorwy nnB«one> h In 
West M«n Office 19 »i. All 
writers «*o submitted manuscripts 
(My pick vptMr «qt1l ./ 

WMSUwiwacmiiwitqawiai 
Win sponsor a neon concert 'In Ml 
Tens Tavern. wM John Vanfim* 

. ^ritorlst. frero noon to 1'pjtn. Man-
«tey. Adrrrission cs tree. 

WWII III l CRT lOWT is wxeptinQ 
applications far new members. Sign 
up tor interviews *s from 9 im. loS 
pm in Texas Union 1Q. ftrough 
Friday. Contact Dale Napier at «7V-

• J?31 lor more intormafion.. " 
CtMTtAL TEXAS . CMAPTtt . OF 

AtCHA»OtOO>CAi. INSlllWI Of 
AMBCAw91 meet att tun. Monday 
in Geology Boikfing Wfor apubHc 

. lecture. Or,-Robert H  ̂ Oyson, 
. curator«ftbeNearEasternCoBec--
r: :tign''of- Mie tMversity .Moseum, • 
. rPMMilpMt, and profesur ot 

amtwxvotogy at Of Unhicnfty el 
- Pennsylvania, will speak on 
; ,**HasABlu: iron A»e Citadel In • 

Iran. 
will 'meet'at 4 p-m. Monday in 
Cbdcrea HaH-ECJ Utt to hold a 

v semtoar. Owtgfct L. Cole. princjpaI '. 
englnter Of Te«a? Power and UgM 
Company. Dallas, wfll speak on M An 
Etectric Utility Company: The . 
Holes::ot its Engineers and 

' •. jracawtes.̂ ? • 

log.handwalk a20-footmetal 
laikler. climb a 15-foot rope, -
drag or lift a 5-foot 9-inch 
dummy and ran up and down 
sir flights of stairs all within a 
limited amount of time. 

Since the Austin plan is 
patterned after the ones in 
progress in Dallas and Fort 
Worth, Austin's time limit for 
the test may be the same one 
of seven minutes. 

Until the new system is 
complete, anyone wishing to 
become a policeman rhust 
pass the test by doing a 
minimum of 10 pushups. 15 
si tups, 4 pullups. 10 squat 
jumps and a 6-foot standing 
broad jump. 

"Up until now, there was no 
physical fitness-agility re
quirement for potential 
firemen," Chief Stanton 
Weiss of the "Austin Fire 
Department said. 

Once an individual was 
accepted, training included 
calisthenics but was not re
quired before acceptance, he 
explained. 

Before implementation of a 
strength and agility progiam 
one year ago. no form of 
physical fitness was required 
for University 'police cadets. 

CapL Harry Eastman said. 
Under tha't system, an in

dividual needed only to |«» 
the written exam and go 
before the oral board before* 
acceptance. 

Once the city allocates 
funds and materials are 
located, the Parks and 
Recreation Department will 
begin building the obstacle 
course in the 400 block of 
South Pleasant Vallev Road. 

Former State Sen. Joe Ber-
nal of San Antonio voiced 
agreement with the argiqg of 
rapid action on a reapportion 
meat ruling by tbe Sapreme 
Court. 

Bernal caationed the 
assembly not to be deluded 
iuto thinking that because a 
candidate was brown be would 
be accessible to tbeir needs 

Bishnp Patrick Flores of 
San Antonio urged the lob
byists to emptesne measures 
that would enable laws 
temamtarian in context to be 
adopted. 

Things like drunkenness 
now regarded as criminal 
most be recognized and'dealt 
with for what they are. symp
toms of illnesses possessed by 
people needing our help and 
benevolenty." be said 

Marta Oortea of the Jnarez 
Lincoln Center at St. 
Edward's suggested the lob
bying grasp speak out against 
rewinding the Equal Rights 
Amendment passed by the 
Legislature. 

"People speaking against 
the ERA seem to be afraid 
that they will have to do 
things they didn't do before. 
They speak about being 
drafted. It's ridknloas. As a 
minority, working-class 
woman. I do not worry about 
things like that. ERA means 
simply that a vermes previous
ly closed to women will now 
be open, and we must sspport 
it" she said. 

The delegations from 
Austin. Lubbock. Dallas. San 
Antonio. Rosenborg. Houston. 

Wisch Receives 
Headliners Award 

Former Daily Texan staff 
member Steve Wisch. a 
reporter for the Austin 
American-Statesman, was. 
among those receiving awards 
at tbe Headliners Club's 15th 
annualCharles E. Green Jour  ̂
nalism Awards Saturday 
night 

Wisch. University and 
higher education reporter, 
won his $323 prize in the 
profile category for a story oo 
former Regent Frank* C. 
Erwin. ..... . . • • • ' " 

Newspaper and broad
casting reporters from across 
the state divided the $6,000 
prize money awarded for in
vestigative reporting, feature 
reporting. profiles, 
governmental affairs, 
political affairs and radio and 
television reporting. 

Headliners Cbb bonorees 
CBS .correspondent Roger 
Mndd and actress Lee 
Meriwether distributed tbe 
awards. Cactus Pryor. KTBC-
TV program director, was 
master of 

E3 Paso. Corpus Christi and 
Roond Rock all voted un
animously to lobby on behalf 
of all the suggestions 
presented to tbe assembly. 

Included in tbe endorsed 
items were mandatory public 
bearings on health care 
legislation, increased 
representation of minorities 
on regulating government 
boards socb as the Board of 
Prisons and Paroles, creation 
of single-member districts 
and fair reapportionment of 
those districts. 

Other endorsements includ
ed responsible financial 
management of appropriated 
monies for health care for the 
poor, decriminalization of 
alcoholism, support of tbe 
ERA and open lines of com-' 
municatiGn between members 
of the Tejano Political Action 
Committee and the more con
servative factions across the 
state, both racial minorities 
and whites. 

RASSL 
Offers 
Classes 

The Reading and.Study 
Skills Laboratory " (RASSL) 
will offer a preparation 
coorse to University students, 
faculty and staff beginning in 
late February for graduate 
and law school entrance ex
ams 

RASSL has planned a Law 
School Admission Test 
<LSAT) focus meeting for 
nooa Wednesday and a similar 
meeting for tbe Graduate 
Record Exam (GRE) at 4 
p.m. Feb 18 in Jester A332. 

The LSAT scheduled for 
April 19 is open to applicants 
until March Z7. although a late 
fee will be charged after 
March 20. 

Tbe GRE scheduled for 
April 26 has a final registra- . 
boo date of April 8 with a late 
fee charged after April 1. • 

Information bulletins and 
test schedules can be picked 
up at tbe Measurement and 
Evaluation Center, 2616 
Wicbita St.. and at tbe general 
information booth in the Main-
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RING MAN 
HERE TODAY! 
The University Coop 
rin9 liosA|mfftefs foe 

University of Texas Rings 
i John Roberts representative. Tray Schultz 

Iwilt answer your questions and site your 
• free. 
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STUDENT YELLOW PRESS AT THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS 

y AUSTIN, TEXAS. WEDNESDAY, MAY 1, 1975 

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE ... 
Have you been spending the last year composing a Firing 

Line letter to express the uncontrollable rage you feel every 
time a government agent in uniform delivers your mail? Is 
U.S. NEWS and WORLD REPORT your idea of Gonzo jour
nalism? Do you have a shrine to Dorothy Killgallen in your 
den? 
! If so, THE DEADLY TEXAN wants you. But don't be frightened, 
it won't hurt at all. Just attend the organizational meeting of 
the DEADLY this Wednesday, Feb. 5,.in the PEARL office (JSP 
Building 4.104), so you can get in on the yearly parody issue 
of PEARL. Let's show those guys at NatLamp that Texas can 
inn and share it, Joo^ I 
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NOW-NbWAIT-N0 LONGLINES 
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Mud Lot 

Paved 
The mud "parking tot 

across from old Seton 
Hospital , is used by several 
hundred University student 
to solve the campus parking 
problem, despite objections of 
the owner. 

The lot. which becomes a 
quagmire during rainy 
weather, is owned by F.H 
Gable, a Dallas insurance 
man. 

Gable was in Austin recent 
l.v supervising the paving of 
one end of the lot. That por 
tion'is now officially a private 
parking lot. The mud lot 
covers the entire block 
between 25th and 26th Streets 
and Seton and Nueces Streets 

Andy.Sitviruiun 

lot across from Seton Hospital borders riiud Paved 
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Birth 
About Half of Coeds SexwfopillJ 

Dr. Paul Tricketti Student 
HealthCenter director, es
timated. Friday that 50 per
cent of unmarried coeds on 
the University campus" are 
sexually active 

lie based his. estimate5 on 
"patients that I see every day, 
talking: to other- physicians' 
and the volume of the birth 
control business here.". The 
"business" has not increased 
notably m the last four years, 
he added. • w-:; 

The health center does not 
keep any statistics on campus 
sexual activity. Information1 

regarding individuals remains 
confidential. . • / -, i 

• The' health center,-issues:^:! 
birth control -pUlsy^ 
diaphragms and intrauterine' 
devices (IUDs). The pill, firsts 

on themarket in. 1960,-ls the 
most popular contraceptive at 
the University, said Health In-
fromation Service coordinator' 
Carol Case ' ^ 4 
: Tncke tt • satd tfie'controver-

sial IUD, the DalKon shield, is -
not available at the health 
center but was several years 
ago. The shield has recently 
been taken off the market. 

. Currently 1,3 to 2 2 million 
wohien in the country are' 
wearing the shield; according-. 
to a September, mi, issue of 

Science. magazine! When the 
. shield wearer becomes preg
nant with the device.in place, 
there is a high incidence of 
bacterial infection which can 
result in abortion.- and oc
casionally the mother's death.' 
•Trickett was surprised 

more women hearing the 
medical questions surroun
ding the shield had not come 
to have them removed. So" far 
no one has come in with that 
request _ . 

. The No. 1. student' heiltii -

worry . is sex, stat^TQr. Ar
nold Werner; director of 
Michigan State University 
psychiatric services, in a 1974 
survey reported in Chronicle 
of Higher Education. Werner,' 
also a columnist, analyzed 700 
letters written, to him by • 
students. He noted 53 percent 
concerned sex. )} 
' This also seems 'to be the 
case at the University i Of the 
450 student :inquiries to-the 
Health Information . Service 
last semester, 258 involved 
sex. 

Emphasize 

By ANN PLUNKETT 
Texan. Staff Writer 

Breast cancer detection 
clinics will be held Monday 
through Friday on campus as 
a free service" to University 
students, faculty and staff and 
others in the Austin communi
ty-

Carol Case, director of the 
Student Health Center's 
Health Information Service, 
explained the week-long clinic 
is being held in response to the 
"overwhelming turnout" of 
460 women for last Octobert's 
two-day clinic. Some of the 
women were turned away 
because the program had not 

been designed to accom
modate so many she sAid., 

MORE WOMEN have 
become aware of the need for 
examination since Betty Ford 
and Happy Rockefeller un
derwent breast mastectomies 
in mid-October, she added. 

The clinic will offer instruc
tions on performing a self-
examination. "Betsy." a 
foam-rubber model who has 
lumps in her breasts, will be 

'used in the demonstrations. 
This should answer the 
women's questions on exactly 
what they should be looking 
for. Case explained. 

A 30-minute film, "Breast 

Fridayl0a.m.,nooh and 2 Cancer: Where We Are," will 
be shown. This is ah excellent p.m. 
film produced in,1973 by tlie A 7:30 p.m. clinic Tuesday 
American Cancer Society, will be. held in room 1.110 of 
Case said. the University Nursing School 

A QUESTION and answer 

After 73 Years 

session will follow the film. 
Afterwards, students and 
faculty may stay and have 
breast examinations on re
quest. 

The film and discussion ses
sion should last about an hour. 
a Clinics will be held in room 
349 of the health center: 
• Monday and Tuesday 10 

a.m., noon and'2 p.m. 
• Wednesday and Thursday 

10 a.m., 2 and 5 p.m. 

J 

Building, 1700,;R6d River St'. 
Dr. George Brown, an Austin 
radiologist, will be available 
to discuss the detection and 
treatment of breast cancer 
and to answer questions. 

THIS BREAST CLINIC is 
designed to reinforce the 
monthly habit of a five-
minutes self-examination, 
Case said. "Each wdman 
should know what is nprmal 
tissue for her and should look 
for a change in that tissue." 

Seton To Move Next M6i)th 

igfe 

By CHRISTY HOPPE 
Texan Staff Writer 

Seton Hospital, after 73 
years at the same location, is 
moving late next.month to a 
new $13 million building.that 
will offer needed additional 
space and modem equipment. 
The move to 1208. W- 38th St. 
was scheduled to take place in 
December but was postponed 
because of building slow
downs. 

Kay Powers, spokeswoman 
for Seton, explained some 
reasons for the move. '"We're 
running a high percentage .of 
occupancy. We're turning 
down people for certain 
operations because lack of 
operating rooms, there are 

waiting lines and just not 
enough roojns. 

"Part of the building we're 
using was completed in 1902. 
There's simply no place for 
expansion, we've already add-" 
ed on in every direction." 

Powers added Seton has 152 
beds, but "I have seen days 
where there were 153 in
patients and large suites were 
turned into doubles to accom
modate people." 

Powers said the new 
building will offer "quite a 
few more out-patient ser
vices. Among the additional 
services will he out-patient 
surgery iii which the patient 
prepares at home for an 
operation., admits himself as 

an out-patient, is sedated if 
necessary, operated upon, put 
under observation and is later 
able to leave for home that 
same day. No hospitalization 
is necessary, and the patient 
could sdve considerably: 

"The' new Opthalmic 
Technology Lab will offer 
several sophisticated ways of 
prognosing optical distur
bances with the new $28,000 
iaser beam. Seton is the only 
place in Austin that will be 
able to offer- this service," 
Powers.said. "This is space-
aged stuff, and.we need a 
spac&raged building-. " 

I 

Besides the ophthalmic lab, 
there will be new laborities 
plus modern cardio-vascular 
devices and different special 
procedures. 

Powers said the patients 
will probably be moved by 
donated ambulance service or 
perhaps buses if their doctor 
believes Uie; patient is well 
enough. "Each patient will be 
examined by' their doctor 
before and after being 
moved," she assured. 

It is yet undecided what will 
happen to' the old hospital 
building whicli is owned and 
operated by the' Daughters of 
Charity of St. "Vincent tie Paul. 
— BK 

"There have been about 20 
biopsies performed as a result 

• of the October, clinic," Case" _ 
said! "All cases - hive: been' 
benign." 

If a lump is doscovered, the ' 
woman is referred for evalua-
tidn to the health center sur
geon, Dr. Ward Evans.. 

"The hospital here is small 
enough to give individual 
attention," Case said. As an 
advocate of the "follow-up" 
procedure, Case stays with 
and counsels the patient con
tinually. 

"I don't blame the students 
for being afraid," Case said. 
However, a biopsy is a minor 
surgery, the women go home 
the next day after the opera
tion. 

THE SUPPORT aspect in 
counseling is very important. 
Case explained. She is 
organizing a peer-counseling 
program in which . students 
who have undergone'the biop
sy will come in and talk with 
the ingoing students. 

"A lot of parents do not 
come and we .tty to provide 
the emotional and psy
chological support needed;" 
Case said 

You'll be amazed at the wide range of engagement fings at Carl Mayer. 
(And students get a discount too!) 
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LGood Food Stores] 
Natural Foods 

WEEKLY SPECIALS 
Special* Good February 3 Thru Febraary 9 

We flfaUy accept (JSDA Food Stauaps 

1 Fresh 
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Strawberries 
Pt. 
39" ea. 

>lMtg<e #1"' 
j Tomatoes 

25c lb. 
V ^ < S 

Freeh Button Size 
Mushrooms 0 

8  ̂lb 
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